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he revised edition ofthe Model County Charter is being published
seventy-three years after the National Municipal League established its first Committee on County Government in 1917 and sixty
years since the publication of its first county government model, the
1930 Model County Manager Law. The first Model County Charter
was published in 1956. In the 1970s an unpublished tentative revision
of the Model, largely based upon the Sixth Edition of the Model City
Charter, was given limited distribution.
When the Model Charter Revision Committee was appointed in
1985, it was decided that revision ofthe city and county models would
be undertaken concurrently. The committee was chaired by Terrell
Blodgett, Mike Hogg Professor of Urban Management, LBJ School,
University of Texas, and chairman of the National Civic League
during 1986 and 1987. The revision project has been coordinated by
William N. Cassella, Jr., League executive director, 1969-1985. The
drafting consultant has been Frank P. Grad, director of the Legislative Drafting Research Fund of Columbia University.
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It was evident as this latest revision effort began that the basic
legal text of the Sixth Edition Model City Charter had stood the test
of the previous twenty years and provided a solid base for the new
editions of both the city and county models. During the revision
process special attention was given to basic policy issues. Of special
importance was the issue of representation. Since publication of the
last edition the structure of representation in local governing bodies
has been subjected to litigation based upon the "equal protection"
doctrine of the Unted States Constitution and standards provided in
the Voting Rights Act. The League's research on local representation
provided a firm base for considering this issue. Page Elizabeth
Bigelow who conducted that reseach has directed the majorpartofthe
revision project reseach as a League senior associate and subsequently as a member of the senior staff of the Institute of Public
Administration.
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From the outset it was agreed that both model charters should
continue to endorse the council-manager plan and should address
issues which have been raised within the context ofthe plan. A special
liaison committee was appointed by the International City Management Associaition to assist the project. The Liaison Committee was
chaired by Donald F. McIntyre, city manager of Pasadena, California.
An issue which received particular attention was that of political
leadership and the role of the mayorin council- manager cities and the
council chairman in counties with appointed administrators. James
H. Svara of North Carolina State University served as the revision
project's special advisor on this issue.

At each stage of the revision process, a working paper was prepared
by the project staff for distribution to the League's Model Charter
Revision Commitee, the ICMA Liaison Committee, and a panel of
advisors including political scientists, public administration consultants, and individuals representing the National League of Cities,
National Association of Counties, Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, League ofWomen Voters, American Planning Association, Government Finance Officers Association and International
Personnel Management Association.
All four working papers followed the basic format of an article-byarticle-and in some cases section-by-section-analysis of the model
text. The first working paper raised questions; the second presented
comments as proposed modifications and dilemmas faced by the revisers; the third contained extensive comment explaining preliminary
policY decisions where revisions were recommended; and the fourth
presented instructions to the draftsman. Committee members and
advisors were asked to comment on each successive working paper.
Written, section-by-section comments were received from committee
members and advisors. In addition extended comments on specific
sections were received from others. Twenty scheduled committee
meetings, charter clinics and conference workshops were held. All
written comments and reports of the deliberations of the various
meetings were reviewed in detail and were reflected in policy decisions and the instructions to draftsmen.
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In the course of the revision project the suggestions of countless

indiviual~ who participated in both scheduled meetings and informal

consultatIons were most helpful. The writings of many others were
c~nsulted.. It .would be impossible to name all who gave assistance
d,rectly or mdirectly. Those who served on the project committees and
the advisors who provided written advice are listed.
The National Civic League's Model Charter Revision Committee:
Terrell Blodgett, chairman, Austin, Texas; Earl Blumenauer, Portland, O!egon;. Thomas J. Clark, Long Beach, California; Wayne A
Corpenll~g, v,:mston-Salem, North Carolina; John C. Crowley, Pasadena, ~ahforma; R. Scott Fosler, Chevy Chase, Maryland; Randy H.
Ha~I1to!l' Oakland, California; Robert A Kipp, Kansas City, Missoun; LIane Levetan, Atlanta, Georgia; Gail Levin Dayton Ohio'
John R. Miller, New York, New York; Tom Moody Columbu; Ohio:
Bruce I. Petrie, Ci~cinnati, Ohio; Arlyne Reichert, Great' Falls:
M?n~a; J~anne Richman, Scarsdale, New York; Joseph Robbie,
MIamI, FlorIda; George R. Schrader, Dallas, Texas; Noel C. Taylor,
Roanoke, Virginia; E. Robert Turner, Boulder, Colorado; David B.
Walker, Storrs, Connecticut; David I. Wells, New York New York'
Richard Wilkey, Des Moines, Iowa; Jack D. Wickware S~ Francisco'
California; and Fay H. Williams, Indianapolis, Indi~a.
'
The International City Management Association's Liaison Committee for the Model Charter Revision Project: Donald F. McIntyre,
chaif)Ilan, Pasadena, California; Mark K Achen, Grand Junction,
Colorado; Larry J. Brown, Hillsborough County, Florida; Ernest R.
Clark, Bryan, Texas; William M. Costick, Farmington Hills, Michigan; Eugene H. Denton, Johnson County, Kansas; David J. Krings,
Peori~ County, Illinois; J. Thomas Lundy, Catawba County, North
Carohna; Claude D. Malone, Jr., Montgomery County, Ohio; Craig
A McDowell, Corpus Christi, Texas; Robert D. McEvoy, Schenectady
County, New York; David R. Mora, Oxnard, California; Robert J.
O'Neill, Hampton, Virginia; J.A Ojeda, Jr., Dade County, Florida'
Robert J. Schiedler, Barrington, Rhode Island; Donald L. Shalmy'
Clark County, Nevada; and Lowell J. Tooley, Scarsdale, New York:
Meetings of the entire ICMA Committee were held at three annual
ICMA conferences and separate meetings of the county and city
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ublication of the Revised Edition of the Model County Charter
reaffirms the long held commitment of the National Civic League
to the increasing importance of county government in the American
federal system. Duringthe last halfof the twentieth century, counties
have experienced significant changes in both their role and structure
but they must continue the process of adjustment as they ar~
required to cope with critrical social, economic and enviornmental
problems in urban, suburban and rural areas.

P

Considering the enormous diversity of counties, it may be considered presumptuous to present a "model" form which obviously will
not fit all or even a majority of American counties. Repeated is an
assertion made in the introduction to the 1956 edition of the Model
County Charter:
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No model charter or law can be drafted which should be adopted
anywhere without change. The vast differences in the size,
resources and problems of the 3,OOO-plus organized counties
would in themselves make it impossible to prescribe a single
basic law or charter equally applicable to all. When to these
differences are added the differences in constitutional and
legal provisions for county government and differences in
political habits and traditions, it is clear that there can be no
single neatly packaged answer to the whole problem of governmental organization and power for every county... .TheModel
is offered,therefore, not as a panacea but as a resource, seeking
to embody as much as possible of the best and most up-to-date
thinking on the basic structure of county government ... goals
for drafting home rule or special county charters...for the
preparation of optional county charter laws or for amendments
orprovisions of state constitutions and laws where those provisions prevent or impede the modernization of county government.
xi
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The revised Model County Charter continues to endorse a structure in which all the powers of the county are vested in the elected
governing body which appoints as the county's chief executive a
professional manager who is continuously responsible to and removable by the elected governing body.
As was indicated in the earlier edition, the Model must be modified
to fit local circumstances. Some alternatives are provided in the
model text, others suggested in the commentary, and a basic departure from the endorsed form is covered in an appendix dealing with an
elected chief executive structure.

Prospects for Progress
Critics of county government have subjected it to more political
invective than any other level of government. It has been described
as clumsy, antiquated, ramshackle, headless, crooked, and, ofcourse,
inefficient and expensive. It was called the "dark continent" ofAmerican politics and "the courthouse gang" was the label given to what
some considered the "last ditch" stand of the old-fashioned political
system.
While the name-calling was going on; leaders of the National
Municipal League (now the National Civic League) were urging that
the same approach they were proposing for the reform of municipal
government was applicable to counties. As early as 1913 the councilmanager plan based upon the "short ballot" principle was seen as the
way to simplfy county government. Unfortunately, most people didn't
read beyond the title page of the National Short Ballot Organization's
little 1917 book, The County; The Dark Continent of American
Politics. It was a plea for reconstruction of county government. It
lauded California's 1911 County Home Rule Constitutional Amendment and the Los Angles County Charter adopted in 1912.
At the same time Reformer Richard S. Childs, leader in both the
ShortBaIlotOrganization (which he and Woodrow Wilson had founded
a few years earlier) and the National Municipal League, had launched
the campaign for council-manager government in cities. He also was
talking about the "prospect for progress" in county government and

I
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stated the essenials of county reform:
A satisfactory sol ution of the many problems can be worked out
only by a steady process of evoution, under conditions that give
scope for experiment, free from needless Constitutional restrictions. The counties must be free to advance individually and
not be in perpetual lockstep. Let the more progressive counties
feel their way cautiously forward, to be followed by others when
the value of a given step is clearly proved by experience.
The path of progress will surely be in the general direction of
unification and simplification. Some of the elective officers
must be transferred to the appointive list, and those, who
remain elective must be built up in power, influence, and conspicuousness until they command the discriminatiung attention of the electorate. The ballot must not continue to be too
long to remember, but must be shortened sufficiently to come
within the complete oversight of the voters. Responsibility
must be clearly located. The county must be given a definite
head. The limbs and body must be joined together and put
under the easy control of a brain. Not otherwise can the people
of a county secure an organism that will be an effective and
efficient servant.

Prirreiples ofaModel
By 1930 Mr. Childs and the other reformers in the National
Municipal League, seeing the success of the Model City Charter in
fostering adoption of the council-manager plan by cities, were confident enough to prescribe the "Principles of a Model County Government":
• Provision ofa wieldy but representative policy-determining body,
elected by the people and responsible to them for the conduct ofcounty
government.
~ Creation. of a single responsible executive head chosen by the
pohcy-determmg body and accountable to it for the administration of
county services and operations (i.e., a manager).
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• Appointment of admin istrativ e officers by the chief execut
providing a short ballot and centralized admin istrativ e control. ive,
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cities. The first two elected county chiefexecutives were created when
Nassa u and Westchester counties in New York adopted charte rs in
the mid-1930s.

• Concentration of activities in a few depart ments on the basis of
function.

Regio nal Poten tial

• Provision of a substa ntial degree of flexibility to permi t adjustment to varyin g local situations.

At the same time the National Municipal League issued its
pioneering report on government in metropolitan areas in the United
States . It made a strong statem ent on the potential of county government for meeting metropolitan problems:

Subject to state constitutional requirements, the proposed plan is
suitable for embodiment either in a county government law of statewide application or in an individual county charte r (see NATIONAL
MUNICIPAL REVIEW, August 1930, p. 565, and September 1933, p.
456).
In 1930 the League published A Model County Manager Law
based on these principles. This was almos t an act offaith on the part
of the reformers. There was little enthus iasm among incum bent
county officeholders to undert ake change, and very little civic suppo
rt
for doing so, due to lack of confidence in the capaicty of counties to
emerge from long-held practices. Also, many citizens considered the
county an extraneous, unnecessary layer of government, and saw no
reason to improve it. For local government services they looked to "city
hall." Some reside nts ofinco rporat edmun icipali tiesjus t didn't think
they needed the county. "Give its state functions to the state and its
local functions to the city," they said with a closed mind to the
possibilities of a greate r role for counties.
Moreover, state constitutions presen ted formidable obstacles to
county reform. Often a uniform system of county government was
prescribed in the constitution for counties large and small. The idea
of a chief executive, appointed or elected, had very limited appeal.
There was, however, some pioneering experience in a numbe r of
counties. By 1933, nine California counties had taken advan tage of
the county home rule amend ment and had adopted charte rs. Most of
th ese h ad appointed administrators. An appointed admin istrato r for
a non-charter county had been originated in North Carolina. Three
Virginia counties alread y had manag ers following the lead ofVirginia

Where county boundary lines coincide with those of the region,
the county government, revamped and modernized, may serve
as the foundation on which to build a regional organization. In
other cases, in which the region covers two or more counties,
the county may be preserved as a constituent part of a federated government, its historic role being modified in accordance
with the demands of a new situation. (see National Municipal
League, The Government of Metropolitan Areas, 1930, p.388).
During the New Deal era, World War II, and the years immediately following, relatively little happended on the county reorganization front, and (in general) little was done to reduce constitutional
obstacles. Missouri, the state which originated the municipal home
rule charte r concept in the 19th century, adopted a new constitution
in 1945 which extended the opportunity to adopt home rule charte rs
to the state's larges t counties. St. Louis County was quick to take
advan tage of this, approving its own charte r in 1950. Montgomery
County, Maryland had begun to operate under a charte r in 1948.
Meanwhile, the logic of makin g counties responsible for areawide functions caugh t on, partly because hard-pressed cities wanted
the suburb an areas out in the county to share the burden offunctions
servin g more than city residents. As the principle subdivisions of the
state, counties long had the major responsibility for performing services which are provided statewide (e.g.,judicial administration, elections, detention, and roads). But they became increasingly involved
in operat ing parks, libraries, hospitals, airports, health and welfare,
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waste disposal- indeed every "municipal-type" service. Counties,
notably Los Angeles County, became wholesalers of services to
municipalities.

Form Follows Function
Forward-looking county officials welcomed the new responsibilities, but some accepted this new role reluctantly. It became evident
that the traditional rural forms were inadequate. The fundamental
architectural principle of form follows function describes the evolution of county government in the last three decades and is a precept
which can guide its future.
In the early 1950s, the National Association of County Officials
(NACO) was a sleepy organization, an 'old boy" network with only a
part-time staff. Beginning in the late 1950s, it accepted the responsibility for providing leadership in building an agenda to strengthen the
organizational, functional and financial base of county government.
NACO was renamed the National Association of Counties (NACo). In
1959 it held the first Urban County Congress and made a strong case
for the important role of counties in providing urban services and
their great potential for dealing with substate regional problems,
particularly in metropolitan areas. Later NACo's New Counties
U.S.A. Center gave special attention to county reorganization.
The 1955 report of the Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (the Kestnbaum Commission) pointed out that the evolution of
intergovernmental relations in the United States had enhanced the
importance of counties as a part of the decentralized element of the
American federal system:
'
The intermediate position of the county between the state and
municipal governments in some areas, and its position as the
primary area oflocal government or administration in others,
have steadily enlarged its importance in intergovernmental
relations. It continues to serve in its traditional role as an
agent of the state for law enforcement,judicial administration,
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the conduct of elections and other important functions. At the
same time, county governments have gradualIy been acquiring
functions and powers of a municipal character, some of them
transferred from municipalities with inadequate area and resources. The result is that in most states the responsibilities of
local government are increasingly being divided between
municipalities and counties. This movement has been accelerated in recent years by the fact that the national government
has found the county more convenient than the municipality as
a base for a number of grant-aided programs.
The county seat is commonly the headquarters for officials administering certain federal programs, and the county government is often the only available local unit with which the
national government may cooperate. In three fields where
federal grants-in-aid directly affect large numbers of peoplewelfare, health, agriculture-the county is involved in varying
degrees ....as counties assume more and more responsibility for
carrying out programs for the state government, or for the
national-state governments, the need for improved county
government becomes more urgent.
Unquestionably, a major, if not the most important, item on the
NACo agenda from the early 1960s on was to mobilize the political
power of counties as a lobbying force in Washington. The expansion
of county eligibility for federal grants of an urban character attested
to NACo's effectiveness. In one five-year period counties' direct
federal aid increased by over 800 percent. There is no question that
this effort moved county governments into the major league of
lobbyists alongside the cities. This direct aid which bypassed the
states supported many enormously important programs but some
have suggested that it let state government off the hook. Now, with
federal aid diminishing wiII state responsibility be ready to fiII fiscal
gaps? County government has assumed a conspicuous place in intergovernmental relations. County officials are fuII partners in the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.
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Flexibility and Adapatability
NACo in 1959 at that first Urban County Congress not only
emphasized the functional dynamics of counties but also the importance of new and stronger structures. Metropolitan Dade County,
city-county consolidation in Baton Rouge, and Los Angeles County's
Lakewood Plan were showcased along with attention to city-county
and county-state cooperation. In the 1960s and 1970s counties
achieved some important progress in state constitutional change,
which opened up opportunities for greater organizational flexibility.
Both Alaska and Hawaii came into the union with well conceived
home rule provisions in their constitutions. New constitutions in
Pennsylvania and Montana set in motion significant reviews oflocal
government and the opportunity for counties to adopt charters with
the same home rule status as municipalities. Amendments to the
Arkansas and Tennessee constitutions mandated elected executives
for all counties. Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, South Dakota and Utah
have new constitutional provisions which expand local discretion at
the county level. Statutory provisions for alternative forms have been
adopted in many states with a new emphasis upon flexibility in noncharter counties. With the great expansion of the functional importance of counties it was apparent that their form had to change.
Change was not as drastic or as rapid as some reformers might
have wanted, but it came. Today there are almost 700 counties with
appointed administrators. Their National Association of County
Administrators has close ties with the International City Management Association, which has brought a high level of professionalism
to local government administration. By a recent count there are 375
elected county executives. To be sure the mandated executives in
Arkansas, Tennessee and Kentucky account for well over half of these
but there are over 100 in other charter and non-charter counties.
Whether elected or appointed the executive is. a well established
feature of modern county government.
The policy-making side of county government has also experienced change. In some places, the county commission has been converted into a legislative body, turning administration over to the
professional administrator. In others, under the one man-one vote
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judicial mandate, single-member district legislative bodies have
replaced less representive systems.
The guidelines of the reformers, particularly those contained in
the Model County Charter, provide a point of departure for those
desiguingreorganization proposals for specific counties. Present day
model-builders are by no means as doctrinaire as the reformers of 50
years ago. They know that there are no absolutes, that flexibilty and
adaptibility are required. Fortunately, increasing numbers of incumbent officeholders are also demonstrating their recognition of the
importance of flexibility and the need to adjust to change.
There has not been a rush to take advantage ofthe increasing legal
availability of county home rule charters, but of the 85 home rule
county charters adopted to date, 68 have been put in place since the
1959 Urban County Congress. Significantly, the overwhelming
majority of the changes providing for professional administrators in
non-charter counties have occurred in the last two decades.
What about consolidations? There has been an inclination to
dismiss city-county consolidation as a futile approach to local government reorgnization because so many attempts have failed. It is more
appropriatre to note, however, that since New Orleans and Orleans
Parish in Louisana were merged in 1805, there have been 27 successful consolidations. Ofthese, 15 have taken place since 1960 and all but
one were adopted by referendum. The consolidations in Nashville!
Davidson County,JacksonvillelDuval County and IndianapolislMarion
County Unigov have been especially noteworthy, but it is important
to note that some recent consolidations have been in smaller places
(e.g., AnacondalDeer Lodge County and Butte/Silver Bow County in
Montana). While there has been a significant amount offunctional
consolidation within the framework of county government. There has
been very little interest in consolidation among smaller counties, the
question is being raised where drastic declines in population have
occurred.
It is clear that demands upon counties will continue to increase.
Pressures to preserve open space and provide enviornmentallly sen-
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sitive services (e.g., waste disposal, water supply) increasingly must
be addressed by counties because the problem can seldom be solved by
individual municipalities. More municipalities are recognizing that
solutions cannot be achieved ifthey act alone. Some say that this is
because offiscal pressures and the fact that the elimination ofgeneral
revenue sharing means that every unit can no longer expect a check
from Washington.
Counties and other local governments are due some support,
fiscal and otherwise, from the federal government, but it is clear that
such support will increasingly be targeted to deal with problems of
particular severity, and that the days of"something for everybody" are
over. It is essential that joint action be encouraged and counties must
be equipped to playa central role in cooperative undertakings, some
of which may be mandated as a condition to the limited federal
assistance made available. County-municipal relationships vary
greatly, but there is no doubt that both levels oflocal government will
be involved in an increasing number of interIocal agreements, joint
exercise-of-powers relationships, service contracts, and technical assistance.
County-state relationships have certainly improved but the record is uneven and again the state can and should provide support in
various forms and should remove constraints which stifle innovation
at the local level. Indeed, states should provide incentives for
structural improvements in county government and functional consolidation and the use of the county as a vehicle for meeting substate
regional problems.
The theme of this introduction is an assertion of the principle
"form follows function." It is when the function of county government
changes that its form adjusts to accommodate that change. In the
closing decades of the twentieth century county government in the
United States is experiencing more significant changes than at any
time since counties were established on the North American continent
in the seventeeth century.
"County government is the product of a thousand years of piecemeal growth. Its foundations were laid in medieval England, and the
superstructure has slowly risen through the intervening centuries.
Like some old sprawling castle, it bears the imprints ofmany a builder
and its rambling arrangement betrays the utter absence of consistent
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plan." (Introduction to 1956 edition of the Model County fJharter.)
Where uniformity has been imposed on county governmentlt has lost
the vibrance which has sustained it over the centuries; the source of
its durability has been adaptation to change.
The revised edition of the Model County Charter is designed to
assistin the process by which county government continuously adapts
its form and structure to meet new and changing demands.

THE MODEL CHARTER: A GUIDE
It must be emphasized repeatedly that the Model County Charter
is not a panacea, nor should any county adopt it withoutmo~i~cations
necessary under state law, taking into account local tradItIOns ~d
practices. Counties vary greatly in size, in the number offunctIo!1s
they perform, and in their relationships with the stat!l and other unIts
oflocal government. These differences must be consIdered as a home
rule charter is drafted for a particular county. The Model serves as a
guide.

The Model applies to the county some 75 years of experience in
local government and provides for:
1. A substantially integrated county government in plac~ of the
collection of loosely connected independent officers and agencIes that
comprise the typical county government today.
.
2. Arepresentative policy-determining body (or councIl) ofmanageable proportions, elected by the voters and responsible to them for the
general conduct of county affairs.
3. A single administrative head or mana~er (chiefexecu~ive offi~e~)
chosen by the council and accountable to It for the effectIVe admmlstration of county services.
.
4. The choice of principal administrative officers by appomt,?ent
by the chief executive, thereby achieving a short ballot, unIfied
administrative control, and fixed responsibility for county administration.
.
5. A substantial degree offlexibilityin the administrative.s~cture
to permit its adjustment to changing local needs and conditIons.
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6. Modern procedures for fiscal management.

Powers
This Model, as all of the League's model charters, is designed
to enable a local government to make full use of home rule powers as
the constitution and laws of the state permit. In the first place, it
assumes that a county has wide discretion with respect to the form
and structure of its government, including the method of selection of
the principal county officials. Secondly, the model "powers" provision
claims all powers available to the county including the authority to
provide municipal-type services. The difficult problem of adjusting
home rule claims of the county and municipalities within it is recognized, and broad authority is given for joint exercise of powers and
cooperative intergovernmental relationships.

is provided in the elections article of the Model.
Two alternative methods are provided for the election ofthe county
council chairman and stress is placed upon the leadership potential of
this office. The chairman may be comparable to the non-executive
mayorin council-manager cities, serving as chieflegislator and leader
of the policy-making team, as well as the ceremonial head of the
county, and - very importantly -its intergovernmental representative.

Manager
A fundamental feature of the Model is the provision for centering
responsibility for the administration of county services in a single
professional administrator, the county manager, subject to appointment, removal and general supervision by the council.

The Council
In a true sense the county council provided by the Model is the
governing body with general control over county affairs. All powers
of the county except as otherwise provided by law are assigned to the
council. The name "county council" is used rather than "county board"
or "county commission" to emphasize the policy-making role of the
council. Board or commission carries the connotation ofan essentially
administrative rather than a legislative role. It should be noted, however, that the name given to the governing body will be determined by
local preference and that many county boards and commissions are in
fact legislative in character.
The importance of the representativeness of the council cannot be
over-emphasized. This is a particularly sensitive issue when counties
have urban, suburban and rural areas. The Model asssumes that it
is necessary to tailor provisions for the composition and method of
, electing the council to the needs of each county. There is no universally acceptable method. Therefore, model provisions for several
alternatives are provided. In all cases the "equal protection" constitutional requirement (i.e., "one person-one vote") must be honored.
When districts are used, special attention must be given to the
redistricting process, including districting criteria. Guidance on this

The council-manager form seems particularly appropriate for county
government. Unlike cities, counties have not had the tradition of an
elected chief executive, a mayor, based upon the "separation of
powers"principle. The administration of county affairs has generally
been by a number of separately elected officials with the central core
of county government, both legislative and administrative, in the
county board or commission. The council-manager plan is a direct
and logical evolution from government by commission. It preserves
and strengthens the unityin policy making which the commission was
supposed to provide, and achieves unity and responsibility in administration, which commission government did not provide. Thus the
council-manager plan is not so drastic a break with the tradition of
county government as an elected executive plan, because it continues
to vest overall responsibility in a representative body rather than
dividing it between an elected council and an elected chief executive.
The members of the county council continue to be the responsible
parties so far as the electorate is concerned, though they exercise their
responsibility for administration through their appointed agent, the
manager.
The really big break with tradition comes when a reorganized
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county government brings under council control (and administration
by the appointed manager) functions previously performed by independently elected officers or substantially independent boards and
commissions. Legal and political considerations may limit the extent
to which this can be done. Indeed, most counties operating with
appointed administrators represent some degree of compromise.
Some separately elected officers are continued, but various arrangements are made particularly in the budget process to give a greater
degree of centralized policy and management coordination. The
manager may perform some services, particularly of a housekeeping
nature, for independent officers and agencies. The existence of
responsible professional management at the core ofcounty operations
tends inevitably to improve the tone ofthe entire county government.
One of the most important developments in county government
has been the strengthening of professional management in counties
which do not operate under their own charters. In some states this is
accomplished by state enabling statutes providing optional forms of
county government. In other places, non-charter counties adopt
resolutions, ordinances or local laws which put in place effective
systems providing for professional administrators. Provisions of the
Model, particularly the article on the manager, can be used as a point
of departure for those drafting such legalinstruments. However, the
Model will be supplemented by a separate publication designed
specially to assist non-charter counties in strengthening the legal
basis for professional management.

Organization and Procedures
The Model provides for the establishment of county departments,
offices and agencies by the county council. It does not provide a model
scheme of departmental organization because of the great variety in
county functional responsibilities. Although some charters may
appropriately provide for specific departments, care should be taken
to avoid freezing into a charter any departmental scheme making adaptation to changing conditions difficult. The Model does provide for
a legal officer with alternative methods of appointment included.
Previous model charters have included detailed provisions for personnel administration and planning. This Model recognizes that to
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an increasing extent, state statutes control both. The Model places
with the council the responsibility for establishing a personnel system
based on the merit principle and the organization and procedures for
planning.
The Moders financial procedures, as in the previous edition, are
relatively simple with clarification of procedures for the adoption of
the budget, capital program, and appropriation and revenue ordinances.
Unlike earlier models, this edition does not include detailed election
procedures, recognizing that state election laws apply to all counties
whether or not they operate with local charters. The Model includes
as an option a basic provision for using the initiative and referendum,
if they are authorized by state law, and includes procedures for their
use in an appendix.

An Elected County Executive
Although the Model provides for an appointed executive, it
recognizes that some counties are operating effectively with elected
chief executives. Therefore, an appendix supplies examples of key
provisions in charters providing for an elected chiefexecutive, including those which define the duties of professional administrators appointed by the elected executive.
Repeated as equally appropriate in 1989 is the concluding paragraph of the introduction to the 1956 Model County Charter by John
E.Bebout:
It has already been observed that there is evidence of a
mountingbeliefin the American County and a growing interest
in preparing county governments to meet greater responsibilities. One ofthe most encouraging factors in the situation is the
new faith that county officials themselves are displaying in the
importance of their place in our governmental system. The
National Association of County Officials [now the National
Association of Counties] is taking an active part...in the effort
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to strengthen and justifY that faith. TheModel County Charter
is offered as a contribution to the same cause.
Terrell Blodgett
WiIliam N. Cassella, Jr.
May 1990

Terrell Blodgett is Mike Hogg Professor of Urban Management,
Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs, University of Texas,
Austin; chairman of the Model Charter Revision Project Committee,
and former chairman of the National Civic League.
William N. Cassella, Jr. is coordinator of the Model Charter
Revision Project and former executive director ofthe National Municipal League.

Article I
POWERS OF THE COUNTY

Section 1.01. Powers of the County.
The county shall have all powers possible for a county to have under
the constitution and laws of this state as fully and completely as
though they were specifically enumerated in this charter.

Section 1.02. Construction.
The powers of the county under this charter shall be construed
liberally in favor of the county, and the specific mention of particular
powers in the charter shall not be construed as limiting in any way the
general power granted in this article.

Section 1.03. Intergovernmental Relations.
The county may exercise any of its powers or perform any of its
functions and may participate in the financing thereof, jointly or in
cooperation, by contract or otherwise, with anyone or more states or
any state civil division or agency, or the United States or any of its
agencies.

COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE I
§1.01. Powers of the County.
The powers provision is based on the principle that the county should lay
claim to all powers it may legally exercise under the state's constitution and
laws. Restrictions may be made: (1) by specific provisions in the appropriate
parts of the charter; (2) by ordinance, since the section does not require that
all the powers claimed be exercised; (3) by inaction - that is, failure to
exercise powers; or (4) by decisions of state and federal courts.

1
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Th. section simply a ••ur•• that the county has accepted the total grant of
authority avlrilable to it. It eliminate. the possibility that the gen.ral power.
provision of the charter would itaelf limit the maximum power by, for
exampl., embracing I••• in it. term. than the con.titutional home rul. grant
or byinadv.rtent omi.sion or ambiguity that could open the door to r ••trictive
judicial interpretation. This is the most that the charter can do, for the extent
of the pow.rs avlrilabl. to the county will d.pend on the .tate's con.titution,
statutes and judicial decisions. For example, no reference is made in this
section to contracting with private v.ndors for the provision ofpublic s.rvic.s;
unless prohibited by law, thls i. an accepted m.thod for providing a servic •.
It cannot be ov.r.mphasiz.d that the gen.ral pow.rs pr()vision ofa charter
must be tmlored to the law of .ach state. Th. courts of 80m. state. do not give
effect to a charter statem.nt ofpow.rs .xpr••••din g.n.ral term. but require
that the charter sp.cifically .numerate all ofth. pow.rs claimed. Th. words
"as fully and compl.tely a. though th.y w.r••pecifically .numerated in thls
charter" at the .nd of §l.Ol are d.sign.d to pr.c1ud. such a vi.w but will not
in state. r.quiring an .numeration. Th. Model section cannot be used in
th.s. state •.
Those drafting charter. are cautioned to make a car.ful.tudy ofth•• tate's
law on local gov.rnm.nt pow.rs before using the Model provision. As to
restrictive approach •• by the courts to the interpr.tation of county pow.r.
provision., the charter can do no more than includ. dir.ction. d••ign.d to
r.verse the court'. approach such as those contmn.d in §l.02.
Qu.stions of re.trictiv. court interpr.tation aside and as.uming that a
state's law doe. not r.quir. an .numeration, §l.Ol i ••0 drawn that it may be
utilized .ffectiv.ly und.r any of the existing types of hom. !ul. grant as w.1I
a. that of the National Municipal Leagu.'. Model State Constitution (6th
Edition) and r.gardl •• s ofwh.th.r the grant is contmn.d in a con.titution
optional charter law or oth.r g.n.ral enabling act. It must be recogniz.d that
as primary subdivisions of .tates, counti •• to a v.ry large extentar. mandated by state law to .x.rcise specific pow.rs and fulfill c.rtain r.sponsibilities.
§1.02 Construction.
It i. desirabl. to include thls section as a declaration of intention .ven
though th.r. may be doubt as to how much .ff.ct the courts will give it. It is
d.sign.d to avoid a r •• trictiv. interpr.tation ofthe g.n.ra1 pow.rs .tatem.nt
in §l.Ol and application of the r.strictiv. technique of judicial construction
whlch r.lies upon the m.ntion of sp.cific pow.rs as evid.ncing an intention
to .xclude oth.r or broader powers (erpresBio unius eBt exclusio alterius).

established und.rf.deral or state law or intergovernmental agreementa, and
to perform jointly with any other gov.rnm.ntal jurisdiction any function it
may perform alone.
The difficulti.s of drafting an intergov.rnm.ntal r.lations provision are
similar to those of drafting a general pow.rs provision. The subj.ct is
g.nerally gov.rned by superior state statutes whlch cannot be altered by a
charter provision. Th.se state statutes are usually enacted on an ad hoc
basis, each dealing with a particular proj.ct, program, or regional or m.tropolitan agency. Where more gen.ral authorizing .tatute. or con.titutional
provisions exist, there is scant judicial interpr.tation of their effect. B.cause
specific proj.ct. are 80 commonly authoriz.d and gov.rned by sp.cific I.gislation, th.r. has be.n very Iittl.litigation conc.rningth••xtent ofacounty's
pow.r to coop.rate with oth.r governmenta in the absence of such .nabling
I.gislation.
There is no n•• d to .xamin. in detml the reasons for the .xten.iv.
utilization of sp.cific I.gislation. Importsnt political qu.stions are often
involved and state constitutional and statutory limitations on a local
government's financial and borrowing powers mu.t be consid.red. State legi.lative control over local governm.nt pow.rs, coupl.d with re.trictiv.judicial doctrin•• , have g.n.rally n.c•• sitated specific state I.gislativ. approval
wh.n large .um. are sp.nt on joint f.d.raI-local gov.rnm.nt proj.cta.

§I.OS. Intergovernmental Relations.
. .Thi••ection provid.s a clear statem.nt ofth. county'. pow.r to participate
m mtergov.rnm.ntal relationshl ps - to r.ceive assi.tance from the fed.raI,
state and other local governments, to be r.presented in regional ag.ncies

----~-.
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Article II
CO UN TY COUNCIL
Secti on 2.01. Gene ral Powe rs and Dutie s.

All powers ofthe county shall be vested in the county council, except
as otherwise provided by law or this charte r, and the council shall
provide for the exercise thereof and for the performance of all duties
and obligations imposed on the county by law.

Secti on 2.02. Comp ositio n, Eligib ility,
Elect ion and Term s.

Alter nativ e I: Elect ion At Larg e
(a) Comp ositio n. There shall be a county council of [odd-number]
members elected by the voters of the county at large.
(b) Eligib ility. Only registered voters of the county
shall be
eligible to hold the office of council member.
(c) Electi on and Terms . The regula r election of council members
shall be held on the
of _ _ in each odd- [even-] numbered
year, in the manne r provided by law. At the first election under this
charte r
council members shall be elected; the _ _ [one-half
plus one] candidates receiving the greate st number ofvotes shall serve
for terms of four years, and the _ _ [remainder of the council]
candidates receiving the next greate st numbe r of votes shall serve
terms of two years. Commencing at the next regular election andfor
at
all subseq uent elections, all council members shall be elected forfour-
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year tenns. The tenns of council members shall begin the ___ day
of _ _ after their election.
NOTE: If stagge red terms are not desire d, use the follow ing
sectio n:
[(c) Electi on and Terms . The regula r election of council members shall be held on the _ _ day of _ _ every _ _ years
beginning in _ _. The tenns of council members shall be
years beginning the _ _ day of _ _ after their election.]_---

Alter nativ e II: Elec tion At Larg e with Distr ict
Resid ency Requ irem ent
(a) Comp ositio n. There shall be a county council of[odd·numbe r]
members; not more thlln one shall reside in each of the [odd-number]
districts provided for in Article VI. All shall be nominated and elected
by the voters of the county at large.
(b) Eligib ility. Only registered voters of the county
shall be
eligible to hold the office of council member.
(c) Electi on and Terms . The regula r election of council members
shall be held on the
of
in each odd- [even-] numbered
year, in the manne r provided by law. At the first election under this
charte r _ _ council members shall be elected; the
candidates receiving the greate st number of votes shall serve for tenns of
four years, and the _ _ candidates receiving the next greate st
number of votes shall serve for tenns of two years. Therea fter all
council members shall be elected for four-year tenns. The te~s of
council members shall begin the _ _ day of _ _ after
their
election.
NOTE: If stagge red terms are not desire d, use the follow ing
sectio n.
[(c) Electi on and Terms . The regula r election of
l members shall be held on the _ _ day of _ _ everycounci
_ _ years
beginning in _ _. The terms of council members shall be _ __
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years beginning the _ _ day of _ _ after their election.]

Alter nativ e III: Mixe d At-L arge and Singl eMem ber Distr ict Syste m
(a) Comp ositio n. There shall be a county council of[odd-number]
members. _
shall be nominated and elected by the voters of the
county at large, and _ _ shall be nominated and elected by the
voters ofeach ofthe
council districts, as provided in Article VI.
(b) Eligib ility. Only registered voters of the county
shall be
eligible to hold the office of council member.
(c) Electi on and Terms . The tenns of council members shall be
_ _ years beginning the
day of
after their election.

Alter nativ e IV: Singl e-Me mber Distr ict Syste m
(a) Comp ositio n. There shall be a county council composed of
[odd-number] members. One council member shall be nominated and
elected by the voters in each of [odd-number] council districts, as
provided in Article VI.
(b) Eligib ility. Only registered voters of the county
shall be
eligible to hold the office of council member.
(c) Electi on and Terms . The regula r election ofcouncil members
shall be held on the
of _ _ in each odd- [even-] numbered
year, in the manne r provided by law. At the first election under this
charte r
council members shall be elected; council members
from odd-numbered districts shall serve for tenns of two-years, and
council members from even-numbered districts shall serve for terms
offour years. Thereafter, all council members shall serve for tenns of
four years. The tenns of council members shall begin the _ _ day
of _ _ after their election.
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NOTE: If staggered terms are not desired, use the following
section.
[(c) Election and Terms. The regular election of council members shall be held on the _ _ day of _ _ every _ _ years
beginning in _ _. The terms of council members shall be _ __
years beginning the _ _ day of _ _ after their election.]

Alternative V (Proportional Representation)
(a) Composition and Terms. There shall be a
county council of [odd-number] members elected by the
registered voters ofthe county at large for a term of _ __
years.
(b) Eligibility. Only registered voters of the county
shall be eligible to hold the office of council member.
(c) Election. The regular election of council members shall be held on the
of
in each odd- [even] numbered years. The Council shall be elected by proportional representation by the method of the single transferable vote.
Section 2.03. Chairman of the Council.

Alternative I
The county council shall elect from among its members officers of
the county who shall have the titles of chairman and vice chairman of
the council, each of whom shall serve at the pleasure of the council.
The chairman shall preside at meetings of the council, represent the
county in intergovernmental relationships, appoint with the advice
and consent ofthe council the members of citizen advisory boards and
commissions, present an annual state of the county message, and
perform other duties specified by the council. The chairman shall be
recognized as head of the county government for all ceremonial
purposes and by the governor for purposes of military law but shall

have no administrative duties. The vice chairman shall act as
chairman during the absence or disability of the chairman.

Alternative II
NOTE: If Alternative IT is used, Section 2.02(a) should be
modified to read as follows: "There shall be a county council
composed of the chairman ofthe council and [even-number]
councilmembers elected as provided in Section 2.02(c); the
chairman shall be elected as provided in Section 2.03." Section
2.02(c) should be modified to provide for election of an even
number of council members by whichever method is used.
At each regular election a Chairman ofthe Council shall be elected
for a term of ___ [the same term as other councilmembersl years.
The chairman shall be a member of the county council and shall
preside at meetings of the council, represent the county in intergovernmental relationships, appoint with the advice and consent of the
council the members of citizen advisory boards and commissions,
present an annual state of the county message, and perfor~ other
duties specified by the council. The chairman shall be recognIzed as
head of the county government for all ceremonial purposes and by the
governor for purposes ofmilitary law but shall have no administrative
duties. The council shall elect from among its members a vice
chairman who shall act as chairman during the absence or disability
of the chairman and, if a vacancy occurs, shall become chairman for
the remainder of the unexpired term.
Section 2.04. Compensation; Expenses.
The county council may determine the annual salary ofthe council
members by ordinance, but no ordinance increasing such salary shall
become effective until the date of commencement of the terms of
council members elected at the next regular election. The council
members shall receive their actual and necessary expenses incurred
in the performance of their duties of office.
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Secti on 2.05. Prohi bition s.

(a) Holdi ng Other Office . Except where authorized by law, no
council member shall hold any other elected public office during the
term for which the member was elected to the council. No council
member shall hold any other county office or employment during the
terms for which the memb er was elected to the council. No former
council member shall hold any compensated appointive office or
employment with the county until one year after the expiration of the
term for which the member was elected to the council. Nothin gin this
section shall be construed to prohibit the council from selecting any
curren t or former council member to repres ent the county on the
governing board of any regional or other intergovernmental agency.
(b) Appo intme nts and Remo vals. Neithe r the county counci
l
nor any of its members shall in any manne r control or demand the
appointment or removal of any county admin istrativ e officer or
employee whom the county manag er or any subordinate ofthe county
manager is empowered to appoint, but the council may express its
views and fully and freely discuss with the county manag er anythi ng
pertaining to appointment and removal of such officers and employees.
(c) Interf erenc e with Admi nistra tion. Except for the purpose
ofinquiries and investigations under §2.09, the council or its members
shall deal with county officers and employees who ere subject to the
direction and supervision of the county manag er solely through the
county manager, and neithe r the council nor its members shall give
orders to any such officer or employee, either publicly or privately.

Secti on 2.06. Vacan cies; Forfeit~e of Office;
Fillin g of Vaca ncies .

(a) Vacan cies. The office ofa council memb er shall become vacan
upon the member's death, resignation, removal from office or forfei-t
ture of office in any manne r authorized by law.
(b) Forfe iture of Office . A council member shall forfeit that office
ifthe council member
(1) lacks at anytim e during the term ofoffice for which elected
any qualification for the office prescribed by this charte r or by
law,
(2) violates any express prohibition oftMs charte r,
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(3) is convicted of a crime involving moral turpitu de, or
(4) fails to attend three consecutive regula r meetings of the
council without being excused by the council.
.
(c) Fillin g of Vacan cies. A vacancy in the county counCIl shall be
filled for the remain der of the unexpired term, if any, at the next
regula r election following not less thlll! 6~ days upon ~e occun:
of the vacancy, but the council by a maJonty vote of all Its rem~ne~ce
1Og
members shall appoint a qualified person to fill the vacancy untIl the
person elected to serve the remain der of the unexpired te~ takes
office. If the council fails to do so within 30 days followmg the
occurrence of the vacancy, the election author ities shall call a specia
l
election to fill the vacancy, to be held not sooner than 90 days and not
later than 120 days following the occurrence of the vacancy, and to be
otherwise governed by law. Notwi thstan ding the requir ement in
§2.ll, ifat anytim e the membership of the coun~i1.is red,!ced to l~ss
than
, the remain ing members may by mBJonty actIOn appom t
additional members to raise the membership to _ .

Secti on 2.07. Judg e of Quali ficati ons.

The county council shall be the judge of the election and qualifications of its members and of the grounds for forfeiture of their office.
The council shall have the power to set additional standa rds of
conductfor its members beyond those specified in the charte r and may
provide for such penalties as it deems appropriate, including forfeiture of office. In order to exercise these powers, the council shall
power to subpoena witnesses, admin ister oaths and requir ehave
the
production of evidence. A member charged with conduct consti tuting
ground s for forfeiture of office shall be entitle d to a public hearin g on
demand, and notice of such hearin g shall be published in one or mo~e
newsp apers of general circulation in the county at least one week 10
advance of the hearing. Decisions made by the council under this
section shall be subject to judicial review.

Secti on 2.08. Coun ty Clerk .

The county council shall appoint an officer of the county who shall
have the title of county clerk. The county clerk shall give notice of
council meetings to its members and the public, keep the journa l of its
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proceedings and perform such other duties as are assigned by this
charter or by the council or by state law.

Section 2.09. Investigations.
The county council may make investigations into the affairs of the
county and the conduct of any county department, office or agency and
for this purpose may subpoena witnesses, administer oaths, take
testimony and require the production of evidence. Failure or refusal
to obey a lawful order issued in the exercise of these powers by the
council shall be a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more than
$___, or by imprisonment for not more than
, or both.
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(b) Rules andJournaI. The county council shall determine its own
rules and order of business and shall provide for keeping ajournal of
its proceedings. This journal shall be a public record.
(c) Voting. Voting, except on procedural motions, shall be by roll
call and the ayes and nays shall be recorded in the journal. _ _
members of the council shall constitute a quorum, but a smaller
number may adjourn from time to time and may compel the attendance of absent members in the manner and subject to the penalties
prescribed by the rules of the council. No action ofthe council, except
as otherwise provided in the preceding sentence and in §2.06, shall be
valid or binding unless adopted by the affirmative vote of ___ or
more members of the council.

Section 2.10. Independent Audit.
The county council shall provide for an independent annual audit
of all county accounts and may provide for more frequent audits as it
deems necessary. Such audits shall be made by a certified public
accountant or firm of such accountants who have no personal interest,
direct or indirect, in the fiscal affairs ofthe county government or any
of its officers. The council may, without requiring competitive bids,
designate such accountant or firm annually or for a period not
exceeding three years, but the designation for any particular fiscal
year shall be made no later than 30 days after the beginning of such
fiscal year. Ifthe state makes such an audit, the council may accept
it as satisfYing the requirements of this section.

Section 2.11. Procedure.
(a) Meetings. The council shall meet regularly at least once in
every month at such times and places as the council may prescribe by
rule. Special meetings may be held on the call of the chairman or of
___ or more members and, whenever practicable, upon no less than
twelve hours notice to each member. Except as allowed by state law,
all meetings shall be public; however, the council may recess for the
purpose ofdiscussing in aclosed or executive session limited to its own
membership any matter which would tend to defame or prejudice the
character or reputation ofany person, ifthe general subject matter for
consideration is expressed in the motion calling for such session and
final action on such motion is not taken by the council until the matter
is placed on the agenda.

Section 2.12. Action Requiring an Ordinance.
In addition to other acts required by law or by specific provision of
this charter to be done by ordinance, those acts of the county council
shall be by ordinance which:
.
(1) Adopt or amend an administrative code or establish, alter,
or abolish any county department, office or agency;
(2) Provide for a fine or other penalty or establish a rule or
regulation for violation of which a fine or other penalty is
imposed;
(3) Levy taxes;
(4) Grant, renew or extend a franchise;
(5) Regulate the rate charged for its services by a public
utility;
(6) Authorize the borrowing of money;
(7) Conveyor lease or authorize the conveyance or lease ofany
lands of the county;
(8) Regulate land use and development; and
(9) Amend or repeal any ordinance previously adopted.
Acts other than those referred to in the preceding sentence may be
done either by ordinance or by resolution.

Section 2.13. Ordinances in General.
(a) Form. Every proposed ordinance shall be introduced in writing
and in the form required for final adoption. No ordinance shall contain
more than one subject which shall be clearly expressed in its title. The
enacting clause shall be "The county of___ hereby ordains ..." Any
ordinance which repeals or amends an existing ordinance or part of
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the c0l1!'ty code shall set out in full the ordinance, sections Or
subse~tions to be reP!lal~d?r amended, and shall indicate matters to
!>e ~mltted by enclosmg It m brackets or by strikeout type and shall
mdicate new matters by underscoring or by italics.
(b) Procedure. An ordinance may be introduced by any member
at any r!lgular or special meeting of the council. Upon introduction of
any ordmance, the county clerk shall distribute a copy to each council
me~~r and to the county manager, shall file a reasonable number of
copIes m ~he office o!the county clerk and such other public places as
t~e councd .may de.slgnate, and shall publish the ordinance together
WIth a notice settmg out the time and place for a public hearing
thereon and for its consideration by the council. The public hearing
shall follow t~e public~tion .by at least seven days, may be held
separately or m connection WIth a regnlar or special council meeting
and may be adjou~ed from time to time; all persons interested shall
have an opportunIty to be heard. After the hearing the council may
!ldopt the ordinance with or without amendment or reject it, but if it
~s am?nded as ~ any ma.tter of substance, the council may not adopt
It unbl the ordmance or Its amended sections have been subjected to
!III the proced~res herein before required in the case of a neWly
mtroduced ordm~ce. As soon as practicable after adoption the clerk
sha~l have the ordmance and a notice of its adoption published and
avaJlable at a reasonable price.
(c) Effective ~ate. Except as otherwise provided in this charter,
every adopted ordmance shall become effective at the expiration of30
days a!ter a~op~on or at any later date specified therein.
(d) PUb!ISJ:t nef"med. As used in this section, the term "publish"
means to pnnt m one or more newspapers ofgeneral circulation in the
county: (1) The ordinance or a brief summary thereof. and (2) the
pla~es where copi~s ?fit ha~e been filed and the times when they are
avrulable for pubhc mspectlOn and purchase at a reasonable price.

Section 2.14. Emergency Ordinances.

T~ meet a public emergency affecting life, health, property or the
p~bhc peace, the county council may adopt one or more emergency ordmances, but s~ch ordinances may not levy taxes, grant, renew or
~xtend!l franchIse, r~gulate the rate charged by any public utility for
Its services or authonze the.borrowing ofmoney except as provided in
§5.07(b). An emergency ordmance shall be introduced in the form and

manner prescribed for ordinances generally, except that it shall be
plainly designated asan emergency ordinance and shall contain, after
the enacting clause, a declaration stating that an emergency exists
and describing it in clear and specific terms. An emergency ordinance
may be adopted with or without amendment or rejected at the meeting
at which it is introduced, but the affirmative vote of at least _ __
members shall be required for adoption. After its adoption the ordinance shall be published and printed as prescribed for other adopted
ordinances. It shall become effective upon adoption or at such later
time as it may specify. Every emergency ordinance except one made
pursuant to §5.07(b) shall automatically stand repealed as of the 61st
day following the date on which it was adopted, but this shall not
prevent re-enactment of the ordinance in the manner specified in this
section if the emergency still exists. An emergency ordinance may
also be repealed by adoption of a repealing ordinance in the same
manner specified in this section for adoption ofemergency ordinances.

Section 2.15. Codes of Technical Regulations.
The county council may adopt any standard code of technical
regulations by reference thereto in an adopting ordinance. The procedure and requirements governing such an adopting ordinance shall be
as prescribed for ordinances generally except that:
(1) The requirements of §2.13 for distribution and filing of
copies of the ordinance shall be construed to include copies of
the code of technical regulations as well as of the adopting
ordinance, and
(2)' A copy ofeach adopted code oftechnical regulations as well
as of the adopting ordinance shall be authenticated and
recorded by the county clerk pursuant to §2.16(a).
Copies of any adopted code of technical regulations shall be made
available by the county clerk for distribution or for purchase at a
reasonable price.

Section 2.16. Authentication and Recording;
Codification; Printing.
(a) Authentication and Recording. The county clerk shall
authenticate by signing and shall record in fuIl in a properly indexed
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book kept for the purpose all ordinances and resolutions adopted by
the county council.
(b) Codification. Within three years after adoption ofthis charter
and at least every ten years thereafter, the county council shall
provide for the preparation of a general codification of all county
ordinances and resolutions having the force and effect of law. The
general codification shall be adopted by the council by o.rdinance and
shall be published promptly in bound or loose-leafform, together with
this charter and any amendments thereto, pertinent provisions of the
constitution and other laws of the state of
, and such codes of
technical regulations and other rules and regulations as the council
may specify. This compilation shall be known and cited officially as
the
county code. Copies ofthe code shall be furnished to county
officers, placed in libraries and public offices for free public reference
and made available for purchase by the public at a reasonable price
fixed by the council.
(c) Printing of Ordinances and Resolutions. The county
council shall cause each ordinance and resolution having the force and
effect of law and each amendment to this charter to be printed
promptly following its adoption, and the printed ordinances, resolutions and charter amendments shall be distributed or sold to the
public at reasonable prices as fixed by the council. Following publicaCounty Code and at all times thereafter, the
tion of the first
ordinances, resolutions and charter amendments shall be printed in
substantially the same style as the code currently in effect and shall
be suitable in form for integration therein. The council shall make
such further arrangements as it deems desirable with respect to
reproduction and distribution of any current changes in or additions
to the provisions of the constitution and other laws of the state of
___, or the codes of technical regulations and other rules and
regulations included in the code.

COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE II
The Model recommends the county council-manager form in which the
council, elected by, representative of, and responsible to the citizens of the
county is the fundamental democratic element.
Recognizing that aH of the powers that can be exercised by the county rest

in the popularly elected county council, the charter must provide for a council
which is truly representative of the county's citizens. Therefore, the Model
presenta several alternatives without expressing an absolute preference for
anyone. Each county's population pattern - economic level, racial, lteographical, etc. - has impli~tions f~r the ,:"e~ho.d ~f electing the counel to
assure equitable representation. While aHJunsdictions are g~verned ~y t~e
Voting Rights Act, in sorne Counties the problem of camphance WIth Ita
provisions and avoidance ofcourt chaHenges i~ a.matterofparticular conce!"".
Just as there is no absolute model far prOVIding competent and effective
legislators, there is no absolute pattern which wiH assure equitable representation.
The Model does not listas charter agencies any citizen advisory boards and
commiSBions. The council has the power to establish such agencies. AB the
body charged with making county policy, th~ co!-,ncil can create all approl?riate mechanisms permanent orad hoc, to assIst 10 that process (e.g., planomg
board, recreatio~ board, study committees). Likewise it can c~eate agenci.es
with quasi-legislative or quasi-judicial ststus (e.g., human nghts commIssion, zoning appeals board).
The Model does provide that the chairman of the council shaH be the
presiding officer and a voting member of the council and shall perform certain
specific duties which wiH enhance the chairman's role as policy leader.
§2.01. General Powers and Duties.
This section does not specifically enumerate the powers of the council. An
enumeration of specific powers in this article will not enlarge the powers of
the council and may operate to diminish them if utilized by the courts to
support restrictive interpretations (see note to §1.02).
§2.02. Composition, Eligibility, Election and Terms
In all but a few states the county governing bodies are small. The most
common size is three the next most common number of members is five. The
Model does not specify the exact number of council members. It considers
three too small to provide adequate representation, but ~oes recommend t~at
the council be relatively small - an odd number rangmg from five to rune
members. Although in the largest counties a greater n~mber of ~u~cil
members may be necessary to assure equitable representation, there 18 WIde
agreement that smaller councils are more effective instruments for the
development of programs and conduct oflegislative business ~han I~rge 1~a1
governing bodies. In the United States therehav~ been excep?onalsl~uations
Where a large council, broken into many commIttees handlmg speclfi~ subjects, has been able to discharge its responsibilitiesl'romptly an~ en:ective.ly.
Large councils usuaHy have been elected from relatively small distri.cts WIth
the frequent result that parochialism and "log-rolling" distract attention from
the problems of the whole county. Some co~tend, ~owever, tha~ member.s of
larger governing bodies more clearly perceIVe their role as legislators (I.e.,
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policy ~akers) and are less inclined to beCome involved in management of
operations than members of small governing bodies who may be inclined to
perform in the historic role of county commissioners with administrative
responsibilities.

Alternative II: Nomination and Election
At-Large with District Residence Requirement
(a) A complaint frequently lodged against the all at-large council system is
that a majority of the council may live in the same area of the county_ This
may give rise to questions concerning the equitable distribution of services
with allegations that particular sections receive partial treatment. This
objection can be met while still maintaining a council elected at large by
establishing districts of equal population and requiring that one council
member be resident in each district.
Although this alternative does build geographical representation into an
at-large system, depending upon the local situation, it may be subject to the
same objections under §2 and §5 of the Voting Rights Act as Alternative I.
(b) and (c): See comments under Alternative I.

In determining the size ofand method ofelecting the council, consideration
should be given to the diversity ofpopulation and geographical elements to be
represented as well as to the size ofthe county and the municipal subdivisions
within the county.

Alternative I: Nomination and Election At Large
(a) The ~odel recogniz.es th~ value of!"!e at-large principle in designing
the compoBl!'i0n of a counCIl, while recogruzmg the neceBBity of providing for
representation of geographical areas under certain circumstances. The atlarge system ~as allowed citizens to choose council members best qualified to
r~~resent the mter~sts of the county as a whole. In larger counties, however,
cItizens may feel Isolated from and unconnected with their government
without some geographical basis of representation. This may be true
particularly when a county has both urban and rural areas. In considering
the appropriateness ofusing the at-large system, each county must asseBB its
own .situa~on. Countie~ with significan~ differences in or conflicts among
ethroc, racIal or econonuc groups may Wlsh to consider whether one of the
a1terna~vesystems.mayachievemoreequitablerepresen!ationofthecounty's
population and aVOId legal challenges under the Voting Rights Act without
sacrificing council effectiveness.
(b) No special requirements on length ofresidence are included because in
this era of highly mo!'i1e population and frequent disparity between place of
wo~k.and place ofreSIdence, length ofreBldencerequirements lose what little
Vall~ty they may once have had. The simple eligibility requirement is being
a registered voter of the county.
(c) It is recomll!ended that, where state election law allows it, elections
should be scheduledm odd-numbered years to avoid confusion with state and
national elections. The Model recommends four-year terms. If staggered
terms are used, elections of council members would be held every two years.
!-fodel language for both staggered and non-staggered term provisions is
mcluded. There are two basic questions which must be raised when staggered
terms a:e un~er con~der?'tion. First, is it desirable to maintain continuity
and aVOId radical sWlngs m council composition? Second should citizens be
able to change the direction of their government at any election not wait
another two ye~rs.to ~omplete the change? The issue of whether ~taggered
terms have a discnmmatory effect continues to be litigated.

Alternative ill: Mixed At-Large and
Single-Member District System
(a) The mixed system for a council with members elected at large and
members elected by and from districts has become increasingly popular in
recent years. One reason for this is the approval it has received from the
United States Department of Justice as a method of electing the county
council which complies with the requirements of the Voting Rights Act in
places where the at-large system has been challenged and where change to a
single-member district system is opposed_
The mixed system combines the wide perspective of the at-large council
members with the local concerns and accountabilityofdistrict council members.
It can allow minorities who live in concentrated areas to influence or even
determine the outcome of elections in their districts.
A problem can arise when at-large council members consider their position
to be superior in importance to district members. It is essential that at-large
and district council members have equal status with respect to offices and
services, and that there be no difference in length of terms.
There is disagreement as to the correct ratio of at-large to district
members. Opinion ranges from favoring a majority being elected at large to
a majority being elected by and from districts. This is a matter of local
preference. It should be noted, however, that for jurisdictions concerned
about scrutiny by the U. S. Department of Justice or the courta under either
§2 or §5 ofthe Voting Rights Act, a clear preference has been indicated for the
formulation where a majority of the council is elected by and from districts.
(b) and (c): See comments under Alternative I. Note that staggered terms
are not recommended for the mixed system.
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Alternative IV: Single-Member District System
(a) The Model includes an alternative providing the single-member district
system for electing the council. The growing recognition that membership on
councils should represent all racial and ethnic groups more adequately has
spurred increased use of the single-member district system. With racial
minorities concentrated in particular sections ofa city or county, it is easier
to elect minority council members when single-member districts are used. In
addition, single-member districts can open the way for greater diversity
among candidates because the costs of running a district cSmpaign are so
much Ie .. than those of running at-large. Citizens feel closer to district
elected council members, whom they can hold responsible for addressing their
community concerns.

In places where the at-large method of electing the council has been ruled
in violation of the Voting Rights Act, the single-member district system has
regularly received approval from the courts and the Justice Department as a
replacement system.
. The single-member system does have its drawbacks. An inherent problem
IS the danger that parochial problems of district elected members will mean
that inadequate attention is given to countywide concerns. The potential for
the classic problem of "log-rolling" or vote swapping is ever-present.
Whenever districts are used, the drawing of district lines to provide "fair
and equal" districtais of utmost importance. Article VI of the Model provides
districting procedures and criteria designed to prevent gerrymandering and
unequal districts, which are unconstitutional under the one person~one vote
doctrine.
(b) and (c): See comments under Alternative I.

Alternative V: Proportional Representation
The first edition of the Model County Charter and the first five editions of
the Model City Charter recommended the Hare system of proportional
representation (PR) as the preferred method of electing councils. It had been
usedin 22 American cities but by the early 1960s had been discarded in all but
one of them. It was never used by an American county. Unquestionably, it
can be shown that PR can provide the greatest equity in representing all
sectors. of the c~munity. However, the complexity of PR and the long and
expenSIve counting system confused the voters where it was used and
prevented it from becoming a widespread reform measure.
PR is included as an alternative method for electing the council. There is
a renewed interest in PR because of its potential usefulne.. as a means to
assure representation of minority populations. Technological developmenta
hold out the prospect for development of a computerized voting and counting
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system which eliminates some ofthe objections to PRo Acomplete explanation
of the PR system of voting is available in the fifth edition of the Model City
Charter (New York: National Municipal League, 1941).
When considering the PR Alternative, charter reviewers may also wish to
investigate the so-called "semi-proportional" representation systems - the
limited vote and cumulative vote -both of which are designed to assure
minority representation.
§2.03. Chairman of the Council.
The office of council chairman assumes a different character from county
to county depending upon local political, economic and social conditions. He
or she is uniquely positioned to be the political and policy leader of the county.
As the presiding officer of the council and ceremonial head of the county, the
chairman of the council is the most conspicuous county official. Not being the
executive responsible for the day-to-day county operations allows the chairman to focus attention on major policy issues, an important facilitative
activity. The chairman can function in the same manner as the mayor in a
council-manager plan city, and may even be given the title of mayor.
The chairman fills three facilitative roles that offer enormous leadership
opportunities. First, the chairman can coordinate the activities of other
officials by providing liaison between the manager and the council, fostering
a sense of cohesion among councilmembers and educating the public about
the needs and prospects of the county. Second, the chairman can provide
policy guidance through setting goals for the council and advocating the
adoption of policies that address the county's problems. Third, the chairman
i. an ambassador who promotes the county and represents it in dealing with
other governmenta as well as the public.
The specific responsibilities of the chairman listed in the Model enhance
the chairman'. leadership position. Presiding at council meetings is a
traditional responsibility with great potential impact on setting the tone for
county government and helping the council make decisions. Designation as
intergovernmental representative retlects the increased importance of reI ationships with other local governments as weB as the stste and federal
governments. Appointment of boards and commissions with council advice
and consent creates the opportunity for purposeful balanced representation
and can be used to forge coalitions and tap into networks of community
activity. When the stste of the county mesaage includes the setting out of
needs and goals for the county, it should retlect the thinking of the council and
information provided by the staff as well as the chairman's own priorities. In
presenting the state of the county mesaage, the chairman can act as spokesperson, educator, team leader, goal setter, and policy advocate. It is important that the timing of the mesaage be such that it will not be confused with
the presentation of the budget by the manager.
The Model provides two alternative method. for electing the chairman.

· • ___
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Which one is used will depend on local preference and tradition. In most
counties the chairman is chosen by and from the governing body. In so~e
counties it is believed that the direct election method increases the potential
for leadership by giving the chairman a county-wide popula: support base_
This is particularly important when all or ~ost of the .council m~~~rs are
elected from districts. A disadvantage of this method '8 the po881~»bty that
the chairman will be at variance with the council majority o~ some 'mP'?~t
issues. When the chairman is elected by and fro~ th~ ~un~t!, th~ po881b,bty
of conflict between the chairman and the counct! mSJonty ,s aVOlded. Some
counties follow practices which may diminish the prospect ofeffective leadership. For example, rotation of the office of chairm~ among membe,!, may
preclude the emergence of a respected leader ,,:ho W11l be a~le to acqUlre e~
perience and increase his or her competence m the exeretse ofl~adership
skills. An awkward alternative is to automatically designate as ch~rman the
council member who receives the largest number of votes. In counClls elected
from districts council selection of the chairman may present the chairman
with conflicti~g roles - district and countywide.
Whatever the method of election or the strength of the chairman's leadership role, the chairman is preeminently a legislator, a mem~r and leader. of
the council-not an executive. However, the office doesreqUlre some SpeClal
staff support which generally can be provided by the manager. This can often
be arrangelas part of a system whereby the chairman and the manager
function as a team. An extensive independent staff could lead to the
chairman's encroachment on the executive responsibilities of the manager.
There is no structural arrangement for government which will assure
effective leadership. The person who occupies the chairman's office must
understand the nature of the job - its possibilities, interdependencies and
limitations - and have the personal inclination, energy, and talent to
exercise necessary leadership. Without that, no amount ofstructural support
will produce a leader. However, the method of..Iecti~n and the statement of
responsibilities provided in the charter s~ould be deSJl!!'ed ~ !,~Ip assure the
selection of a capable person with recogruzed leadership ab,lities who could
make a significant contribution to the operation of the county.

§2.04. Compensation; Expenses.

.

In general, salaries of council members should not be subs!""'tial but
sufficient to pennit individuals wi~h li,?i~d means to se~e. It ,s assumed
that council members will earn the,r mSJortncome from pnvate employment.
In detennining the compensation of council members, it should be recognized
that under this charter they are part-time officials and are not involved in
day-to-day management as is the case when commissioner? (or council
members) under the commission plan actually direct the operation of dep~
ments. A salary too close to a full-time salary could encourage coun~
members to think of their positions as managerial and thus detract from thetr
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role as legislators or policy-makers. It is important, however, that council
members be compensated for expenses incurred in perfonning their duties
(e.g., travel to the state capital to testifY on behalf of the county).
The Model rejects the setting of the actual amount of compensation in the
charter except for the aalary of the first council after the charter goes into
effect (see §9.05(t)). The delay in the effective data of any aalary increases
provides ample protection. In some counties, the delay is only to the
beginning of the next fiscal year after the increase was voted.
Extra compensation should be provided for the chairman because, in
addition to regular responsibilities as a council member, time is spent 011
intergovernmental matters, special promotional and other responsibilities
and at ceremonial occasions requiring the chairman's presence.

§2.05_ Prohibitions.

I
'I"
,',

(a) This provision prohibits council members from holding other elective
office (e.g., as occurs in some states, serving in the state legislature and the
council concurrently). Also prohibited is holding any other county office or
employment during one's council term or for one year after leaving office.
These provisions are designed to avoid conflict of interest situations. The
charter is specific, however, that these prohibitions do notre strict any current
orformer officeholder from service on the boards ofregional orotherintergovernmental agencies. Such service is particularly valuable in accomplishing
the objectives of intergovernmental cooperation.
(b) and (c) The prohibition against interference by council members in the
appointment and removal of employees and the administration of county
programs does not include the broad language ofearlier models because it was
considered too rigid and unrealistic. This provision, while expressing the
general policy of noninterference, does not exclude communication between
council members and the manager on questions of appointment and removal.
The manager may seek advice from the council regarding appointments.
Council members are strictly prohibited from giving orders to county
officers or employees. However, the prohibition against interference with
administration does not prevent council members from making inquiries of
department heads or employees for the purpose of obtaining information
needed by them in the discharge of their duties including response to
constituent requests. In some counties, automated information systems
make information on aspects of departmental operations readily available to
council members on computer tenninals.

§2.06. Vacancies; Forfeiture of Office; Filling of Vacancies.
The events or conditions which create a vacancy are specified in this
section, as are the grounds for forfeiture of office. Vacancies are to be filled
temporarily by the council and then by the voters for the remainder of the
term at the next regular election unless that election occurs within 60 days,
this period being necessary to allow time for candidates to file. Failure of the
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12.11. Proce dure.

council to fill a vacancy within 30 days will result in the calling of a
election. This provision should assure that the council will act, butspecial
in the
event of a deadlock, a special election will resolve it. Finally, the section
provides for filling vacancies by council action even if the membership
falls
below the quorum otherwise required for council action by 12.11.
§2.07. Judge of Quali ficatio ns.
Making the council judge of the grounds for forfeiture as well as the
qualifications of its members is new to this edition. There are procedu
ral
safeguards to protect a member charged with conduct constituting ground
for forfeiture. The provision authorizing the council to set additional stan·s
dardsfo rthe conductofits members is added toempower the council toimpo
se
on itself the highes t possible ethical standa rd •.

This section sets forth what are for the most part standardized and
accepted procedural rules to govern the ~fficial action of the counci~. well
frequency of meetings can, of course, be SUIted to the needs of the particuThe
lar
county.
.
.
The section contains the usual protection that meetings must be'
pubhca nd
that ajourn al ofproceedings be kept as a public record. Most states have o~en
meeting laws which specify the circumstances when closed or execu~
ve
sessions may be held; such meetings are sometimes necessary for effectiv
council functioning and may require attendance ofthe manager, attorney, e
or
other officials or invited participants.
A majorityvote is required for all council actions except actions to adjou:n
to compel attendance of members in th? absence ofa quoru!'!,.and to appom ,
additional members if the membership falls below a mSJonty of the totalt
authorized membership as provided in §2.06(c).

§2.08. Coun ty Clerk .

See §§2.15 to2.16f orother duties assigned totheco untycle rk. Inanum
of ststes, certain statuto ry duties may be assigned to the county clerk inber
counties, even those operating with their own charter s. In some states all
county clerk is a constitutional or state statuto ry officer whose meth~the
selection and duties may not be altered by a locally adopted charter . If of
the
clerk i.s not a. c?nstit,utiona! or state ststuto ry officer and does perform
extenSlve ad"?lrus~ative dUties,.the office may be, in fact, aregula ropera
ting
department, 10 which case appo1Otment by the manag er would be approp
ri·
ate.

§2.09. Inves tigatio ns.
The power to make investigations is given to council but not as was done
in so!,!e earlier models, to the manager. The manag er has the power
appoint, remove and suspend officers but it is considered inappropriate for to
the
m~ager to have the power to subpoena witnesses and
compel production of
eVldence.

§2.10. Indep enden t Audit .

The necessity for annual independent audits of the county's financi
al
affairs has long been accepted. Since the value of ouch audits is directly
rela~d to the caliber of those who conduct them, it i. provided that
certilie
pubhc accountants be retained. Selection of a professional accountant or d
does not lend itself to the usual requirement, however, ofchoosing the firm
responsible bidder." While the council should not disregard cost, this is"lowest
where the facto~ of competence, reliability and reputat ion are more a case
cant. For an audit to be most beneficial, some ofitmu st extend over thesiguifientire
year, which necessitates designation ofthe auditor during the first month.
the state conducts periodic audits of the county's finances that meet councilIf
es~lished ,:equirements,th? state a~dit may be an accepta
ble and money~Vlng subst!t ute fo: an audit by a. pnvate firm. While the
major emphasis
]S on finanCIal audits, the counCll also has
a responsibility to institu te
management audits to evaluate the implementation of work program
s.

.

12.12. Actio n Requi ring an Ordin ance.

This section assures that the enumerated types of council action taken
only a1\;ercompliance with all the procedural safeguards required forbe
passage
of an ordinance by the succeeding sections. The .term ·ordinance"
is
in
the Model to specifY a procedural standard. In some states theused
aame
procedural safeguards may apply to the adoption of ·r~solutions· or
laws." Those drafting charter s should use the legal tenrunology approp"1?"a1
nate
in the particu lar state.
Other subjects requiring an ordinance are n.ot mentioned here beca~se the
require ment is specifically stated el~ewhere 10 the char~r .. These 10clude
adoption of codes of technical regulations (§2.15), appropnation and revenu
ordinances (§5.06) supplemental and emergency appropriations a~d ~educe
tion of appropriations (§5.07), and creation of a charter comnusslOn
or
proposal of charter amendments (§9.03).
.
If the initiative is authorized by the charter or state law, the follow1O
g
should be added to the list of actions requiring an ordinance:
(10) adopt with or without amend ment ordinances proposed under the
initiative power.
.
.
Pursua nt to subsection (b), acts other than those enumerated 10
this
section or required by law or by specific provision in the c~arter to be
ordinance may be done at the council's option e~ther by o:dinance or by by
action involving a le.s formal procedure. Motions relating to matter an
s
council procedure may involve even less form~lity. !' roll c~1l vote of
on
procedural motion does not need to be recorded 10 the Journal In the case a
of
Buch motions (§2.11(c».

§2.13. Ordin ances in Gener aL

This section embodies a midway approach between the detailed ordinan
procedure containedin the earlier model. and the extremely spare procedu ce
res
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in some recent charters.
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consideration. Sufficient leeway for emergency situatio ns is provide
§2.14.
§2.14. Emerg ency Ordin ances .
Although early models contained no provision for emergency ordinances,
ess.
such a provision is common in existing charter s and of undoubted usefuln
same
the
at
n
adoptio
and
ction
introdu
ing
Speed is achieved by permitt
meeting by an extraordinary majority and an immediate effective date.

Article III
COUNTY MANAGER
Secti on 3.01. Appo intme nt; Quali ficati ons;
Comp ensat ion.

The county council by a majority vote of its total memb ership shall
appoin t a county manag er for an indefin ite term and fix the manag er's
compensation. The county manag er shall be appointed solely on the
basis of executive and admin istrativ e qualifications. The manag er
need not be a reside nt ofthe county or state at the time ofappoin tment,
but may reside outside the county while in office only with the
approval of the council.

Secti on 3.02. Remo val

§2.15. Codes of Techn ical Regul ations .

The county manag ermay be suspended by a resolution approved by
the majori ty of the total memb ership of the county council which shall
set forth the reason s for suspension and proposed removal. A copy of
such resolu tion shall be served immediately upon the county manager. The county manag er shall have fifteen days in which to rep~y
thereto in writing, and upon reques t, shall be afforded a pubhc
hearin g, which shall occur not earlier than ten days nor ~ater t?an
fifteen days after such hearin gis requested. After the pubhc hea~ng,
if one is reques ted, and after full consideration, the county coun~l by
a majori ty vote ofits total membership may adopt a final resolution of
removal. The county manag er shall continue to receive full salary
until the effective date ofa final resolution ofremo val.

d
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It provides an increasingly valuable method whereby counties may draw
on the latest scientific and technological advances. .

§2.16. Authe nticat ion and Recor ding;
Codif ication ; Printi ng_

Subsections (a) and (c) of this section state essential procedures for
ions
maintairring legally authen ticated records of all ordinan ce. and resolut
and for making them available to the public.
speak
The merits of the general codification provided for in subsection (b) of
the
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nt
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for
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themse
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nowhere collected and are often out of print, unavail
'.
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Secti on 3.03. Actin g Coun ty Manager~

By letter filed with the county clerk, the county manag er shall
design ate a county officer or employee to exercise the powers andperform the duties of county manag er during the manag er's tempo
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rary absence or disability, the county council may revoke such designation at any time and appoint another officer of the county to serve
until the county manager returns.

(8) Keep the county council fully advised as to the financial
condition and future needs of the county;
(9) Make recommendations to the county council concerning
the affairs ofthe county;
(10) Provide staff support services for the council members;
and
'
(11) Perform such other duties as are specified in this charter
or may be required by the county council.

Section 3.04. Powers and Duties of the County
Manager.
,
The county manager shall be the chief administrative officer ofthe

cou~ty, respo";sible to the Council for the administration of all county

aff81rs placed In the manager's charge by or under this charler. The
county manager shall:
(1) Appoint and, when necessary for the good of the service,
suspend or remove all county employees and appointive administrative officers provided for by or under this character
except as otherwise provided by law, this charter orpersonnei
rules adopted pursuant to this charter. The county manager
may authorize any administrative officer subject to the
m.anager's direction and supervision to exercise these powers
WIth respect to subordinates in that officer's department
office or agency;
,
(2) Direct and supervise the administration of all departments, offices and agencies of the county, except as otherwise
provided by this charter or by law;
(3) Attend all county council meetings. The county manager
shall have the right to take part in discussion but shall not
vote;
(4) See thatalllaws, provisions of this charter and acts of the
county council, s~ject to enforcement by the county manager
or by officers subject to the manager's direction and supervision, are faithfully executed;
(5) Prepare and submit the annual budget and capital program to the county council;
(6) Submit to the county council and make available to the
public a complete report on the finances and administrative
activities of the county as of the end of each fiscal year;
(7) Make such other reports as the county council may require
conce~ing 0e operations of county departments, offices and
a!l"~nCles subject to the county manager's direction and superVlslOn;

COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE III
In the plan recommended in the Model, the county manager is continuously responsible to the county council, the elected representatives of the
people. It is significant that 6 of the 12 items in the code of ethics formembers
of the local government management profession refer to the manager's relationships to the popularly elected offici?ls:
.
Be dedicated to the concepts ofetrective and democratic local government
by responsible elected officials and believe that professional management is
essential to the achievement ofthis objective.
Be dedicated to the highest ideals of honor and integrity in all public and
personal relationships in order that the member may merit the respect and
confidence ofthe elected officials, of other officials and employees, and of the
public.
Submit policy proposals to elected officials; provide them with facts and
advice on matters of policy as a basis for making decisions and setting
community goals; and uphold and implement local government policies
adopted by elected officials.
Recognize that elected representatives of the people are entitled to the
credit for the establishment oflocal government policies; responsibility for
policy execution rests with members of the government management profes·
sian.

Refrain from participation in the election of the members of the employing
legislative body, and from all partisan political activities which would impair
performance as a professional administrator.
.
Keep the community informed on county affairs; encourage commurucation between citizens and all county officers; emphasize friendly and courteous service to the public; and seek to improve the quality and image of public
service.

(The other items in the code refer to the manager's personal and professional
beliefs and conduct.)
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COUNTY MANAGER 131

!

lui a professional administrator, the manager must be trained and experienced in the proce...s of the effective management of public service deliv.ry, and utilizing this expertise execute efficiently the policies adopted by the
elected county council. The manager however, becauee of breadth ofknowledge and experience in the increasingly complexareae oflocal government operations has a duty and responsibility to assist the elected council in the
policy-making process. Although in recent years the policy role ofinanagers
in counties and cities has heen given greater recognition, those who first
endorsed the council-manager plan as the form recommended by the National
Municipal League's Model City Charter were well aware of the "double
function" of the manager:
...In every form of administration, and especially in a democracy,
both expert and lay elements are indispensible for the best results;
the expert for his knowledge of the most effective means of attaining
the results desired; the layman to keep the expert in touch with
public opinion, to preserve him from falling into ruts, to prevent the
trees from obscuring his view of the forest. They are not two
antagonistic elements each seeking to enlarge its sphere ofaction at
the expense of the other. They are not even independent powers in
the government each working in a distinct field, performing its appropriate acts and having for these purposes any authority of its
own. On the contrary, they are two parts of the same mechanism, or
we may liken them to two elements in one chemical com pound whose
combined qualities give the character to the substance. In a sense
they tske part jointly in every act performed. On everything that i~
done the expert should be consulted, and every act, however minute
technical or in ~he nature of routine, should be done with th~
approval, express or implied, of the lay controlling body which must
assume to the public the responsibility therefor. The lay body must
never cast the blame upon the expert. Ifconvinced he is unfit for his
position it may remove him; for permanence does not mean incom~
petence in office. But a removal must only mean a search for a better
~an to hoI? permanently, that is by a tenure dependent only upon
his profeSSIonal work. The expert, on the other hand must realize
that he is not the ultimate authority; that everything ~hich ought in
his opinion to be done cannot be accomplished; that he has a double
function, th~ conduct of cUl:rent administration, ",!d persuading the
representatives of the public so far as he can that his plans are wise.'

. 'A. Lawrence Lowell, "Experts in Municipal Government and the New Model
City Charter" in The New Municipal Program, National Municipal League Series,
A. Appleton and Company, New Vorl<, 1919, p. 371.

18.01. Appointment and Qualifications.
Appointment of the manager by majority vote of the entir~ membership of
the council, not simply a majority of a quorum, assures undisputed support
for the appointee. Stating that appointment is "for an indefinite term" is
....ntial to avoid contracting for a specified term or an arrangement which
would reduce the discretion of the council to remove a manager.
The phrase, "with special reference to his actual experience in, or his
knowledge of, accepted practice in respect to the duties of his office hereinafter set forth," used in earlier editions, hae heen eliminated as superfluous
because it is clearly implied in the general phrase, ·on the hasis of executive
and administrative qualifications." This stresses the basic principle of the
council-manager form that the manager is a qualified professional administrator.
The provision that the manager need not reside within the county when
appointed and may, with approval of the council,live outsi.dethe ~ou~trwhile
in office is desirable today because of the problem ofhousmg aV81lab.lity and
cost. Thls provision also enables two or more jurisdictions to employ a single
manager.
Increasingly, appointment ofthe manager involves an employment agreement between the county or municipality and the manager. These agreements can cover all aspects of the manager's job, from salary to other forms
of compensation, from duties to performance standards and evaluation, to
severance procedures. An employment agreement provides mutual protection for the manager and the local government. It should be noted, however,
that they are not tenure agreements and do not impede the council's power to
remove the manager.

§3.02. Removal.
This section is designed to provide an orderly removal procedure when a
manager declines to submit his resignation at the request of the council.
While this section is not designed to protect the manager's tenure, the
provision for inclusion of a statement ofreasons for removal in th~ preliminary resolution, presentation ofit to the manager and the opport,;,mty for the
manager to be heard ifhe or she so requests assures that any UI\JUSt charges
will come to light and be answered. The requirement of a vote of a majority
ofall the members prevents a minority acting ae the majority in a quorum to
paes a removal resolution.
The council may delay the effective date of the final removal resolution in
order to provide for termination pay. In cases where there is an employment
agreement between the county and the manager, the issue of termination pay
is likely to be covered in that agreement.

§3.03. Acting County Manager•
In order to remove any doubt ae to the identity of the acting county
manager, the manager is required to designate a county officer or employee

I, '
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to serve asactingcountym~er during the temporary absence or disability
of the m,,!,,~r.. The .councll.ls free, of course, to replace the acting county
m,,!,eger If It IS dissatisfied WIth performance, and the acting maneger is not
entitled to the protection of the removal procedure afforded the maneger by

§3.02.

§3.04. Powers and Duties of the County Manager.
. A1~ough this section equips the maneger with the necessary legal authorIty to d!scharg!' a.d~nis~tive responsibilities, ~he maneger's authoritymay
be subJect to hmltation In some states by proviSIons of state constitutions or
laws. The listing of the maneger's powers and duties assumes that the
man~er will not onl);' p~rform man,erial duties in the county's operations
but WIll also have a slgruficant role In the development of policy. There are
important policy implications in the maneger's duties to prepare and submit
the budget, to report on the county's finances, administrative activities
departmental operations and future needs, and to make recommendations o~
county affairs. The duty to provide staff support for the council members
includes providing information on policy issues before the council.
~ ";Ome ~harter counties, when the appointed executive is titled .county
adJ~llrustrative Officer". (CAO) or ·county administrator," the legally prescnJ:>ed powers an~ duties of the office may differ from those provided in this
section (e.g., a~polntment o~ departrue~t h<;ads may. require council app~val). Ofte!" In fact, there IS no essential difference In actual operations.
This patte~ IS common .in non"'har~r counties which have adopted structures prOVIding for appOinted profeSSIonal adJninistrators.

Article IV
DEPARTMENTS, OFFICES
AND AGENCIES

Section 4.01. General Provisions.
(a) Creation of Departments. The county council may establish
county departments, offices or agencies in a~dition to those created by
this charter and may prescribe the functions of all departments,
offices and agencies, except that no function assigned ~y thi~ charter
to a particular department, office or agency may be dIscontinued or,
unless this charter specifically so provides, assigned to any other.
(b) Direction by County Manager. All departments, offices and
agencies under the direction and supervi~ion of the coun~ manager
shall be administered by an officer appomted by and subject to t~e
direction and supervision ofthe manager. With the consentofcouncl!,
the county manager may serve as the head of one or more such
departments, offices or agencies or may appoint one person as the
head of two or more of them.

Section 4.02. Personnel System.
(a) Merit Principle. All appointments and promotions of county
officers and employees shall be made solely on the basis of merit and
fitness demonstrated by a valid and reliable examination or other
evidence of competence.
(b) Merit System. Consistent with all applicable federal and s~te
laws the county council shall provide by ordina!,ce for the estabh~h
ment regulation and maintenance of a ment system govermng
perso~nel policies necessary to effective administration of the employees of the county's departments, offices and agencies, including but
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not limited to classification and pay plans, examinations, force reduction, removals, working conditions, provisional and exempt appointments, in-service training, grievances and relationships with employee organizations.

Section 4.03. Legal Officer.

Alternative I
There shall be a legal officer of the county appointed by the county
manager as provided in §4.01(b). The legal officer shall serve as chief
legal adviser to the county council, the manager and all county
departments, offices and agencies, shall represent the county in all
legal proceedings and shall perform any other duties prescribed by
state law, by this charter or by ordinance.
.

Alternative II
There shall be a legal officer of the county appointed by the county
manager subject to confirmation by the county council. The legal
officer shall serve as chieflegal adviser to the council, the manager
and all county departments, offices and agencies, shall represent the
county in all legal proceedings and shall perform any other duties
prescribed by state law, by this charter or by ordinance.

Alternative III
There shall be a legal officer ofthe county appointed by the county
council. The legal officer shall serve as chief legal adviser to the
council, the county manager and all county departments, offices and
agencies, shall represent the county in all legal proceedings and shall
perform any other duties prescribed by state law, by this charter or by
ordinance.

Section 4.04. Planning.
Consistent with all applicable federal and state laws with respect
to land use, development and environmental protection, the county

council shall:
(1) Designate an agency or agencies to carty out the planning
function and such decision-making responsibilities as may be
specified by ordinance;
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(2) Adopt a comprehensive plan and d?termine to whatexte!1t
zoning and other land use control ordinances must be conSIStent with the plan; and
. .
(3) Adopt development regulations, to be specIfied by ordinance, to implement the plan.

COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE IV
14.01. General Administration.
Thls section authorizes the establishment of county departments, offices
and agencies. It does not enumerate the speci.fic operating dep~~nta or
detail their internal organization but does proVIde ~hat they be ad?,~rustered
by an officer appointed by and subject to the direction and supe"Y'"!on of the
manager, thus forbidding administration by a ?om"d or comlIllSSlon. The
number of departmenta will vary in accordance WIth local need~ as well as the
distribution offunctions among unita oflocal governm~nt (e.g., In som~ c.ases,
municipal services are consolidated under the county; In other cases, Cities or
special districta will be responsible for services elsewhere performed by
. .
~
counties).
An administrative code adopted by the council IS. the appropnate pla,:e .or
the details ofdepartmental organization and operating rules and regulations;
this allows for change without necessitating a charter amendment. In
addition, many aspecta of the internal organization of specific dep~rtm~nts
should be governed by administrative order rather t~an by counell action.
Thls may be particularly appropriate in smaller counties wh!re the man!'lf,:r
may be required to discharge directly a wider range ofoperatingresponslbihties.
. II ·11 . I d
Inafullservicecounty,lineoroperati~gdepartmentstJJ?lca yWl InC U e
public works, parks and recreation, police, fire, health,.h~ra,?" water and
other utilities In large counties public works may be subdiVIded Into separate
departmenta ·such as roads and streeta, buildings and sanita.tion. The
organizational arrangement for housing and urban renewal functions generally will be prescribed by state law.
.
..
The staff departments-finance, personnel, planrung ,,!,d law -likeWl~e
should be covered by the administrative code. To varyIng del!!"es their
organization may also be dependent upon state law. For exa~ple! It may not
be possible to provide for an integrated finance .department which Includes.all
aspects of finance administration, but rather It may be necessary to proVIde
for an assessor and tax collector. Although earlier models provided for a

.-~-
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purcha sing agent, it iB now felt that the organiz ation and procedu
reB for
munici pal purcha sing Bhould be covered in the admini Btrativ e code.

§4.02. Perso nnel System .

The personn el proviBiono are deBigned to provide a flexible OYBtem
which
will encoura ge the develop ment of compet ent staff. The more
detaile d
proviBionB of earlier modelB have been rejected .
HiBtorically the Nation al Munici pal League modelB were uoed as guideB
installi ng the merit system in local govern ment when it was felt necesaa for
ry to
opell out detaile d organiz ation and proced ure in the charter Bubject
to change
only by referen dum to avoid diBtortion by patrona ge-min ded local govern
ing
bodies. Begimr ing in 1927, League modelB rejecte d the indepe ndent
civil
oervice commission concept and called for the appoin tment of the personn
el
directo r by the manag er and for a personn el boerd with largely
adviBory
powers.
With peroonn el OYBtemB increas ingly control led by Btate law and Bubject
certain federal regulat ory authori ty, the charter Bhould notimpoBe additio to
nal
conBtraints as to detailB in peroonn el admini Btratio n. It Bhould,
howeve r,
Btrongly Btate the commi tment to the merit princip le. The Mod£lBtateB
that
commi tment and callB on the council to provide by ordinan ce for the
organization and procedureB ofthe personn el BYBtem. It liBts Bubjects to be
covered
by peroonnel policieB govern ing the admini Btratio n of the merit OYBtem_
It
Bhould be noted that some oftheoe may be covered adequa tely by Btate
law and
that their inclusio n in the local ordinan ce could be unneceBoary, particu
larly
in Bmaller juriBdictionB.

§4.03. Legal Office r.
Every county mUBt have either a full-tim e or part-tim e legal
officer
depend ing on the size of the county and the volume oflegal problem
s. Thi;
officer normal ly will head the county'Blaw departm ent. Both the title
and the
preciBe nature of the legal officer's duties will depend on Btate law,
local
practic e and the organiz ation of the court BystemB. The title may
be county
counsel or, county counBel or county attorne y. Becauo e of wide variatio
nB in
local practic e and state law, three alterna tives are provide d for this
oection.
Strong argume nts can be made for Alterna tives I and II. In BUppor
t ofAlternative I it can be pointed out that the legal officer, as a county departm
head, Bhould have the same relation ship to the manag er as other departm ent
ent
heado. The manag er and his top Btaffm embero all are, in fact, advioor
o to the
council. Implici t in the council'B power to make investig ationB of the
conduc t
of a county departm ent iB the power to engage Bpedal counoel (§2.09)
. ThiB
would be the approp riate proced ure in the unusua l circumstanceB
in which
the council require s indepe ndent legal assiBtance.
Alterna tive II which require s confirm ation by the council is jUBtifie
d
~uoe the legal officer iB the county' s attorne y and thuB
mUBt provide legal
adVIce to the council and repreoe nts the council in various legal proceed
ings.
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This means that the legal officer has a differen t relation ship to the
council
than other departm ent heado. Alterna tive III is include d becauB.e
in oome
BtateBlaw requireB appoin tment of the legal officer by the goverm
ng body.

§4.04. Plann ing.

Treatm ent of plannin g in thiBMo d£l differs signific antl? from t~e e~l.ier
modelB where plannin g was the subject of a oeparat e article. ~B
coverB plannin g in the article on departm ents, offices and agenCIe edi ~on
s which
placeB reBponsibility in the council for establis hing detailed structu
re and
procedu res. In concept, plamrin g, like personn el, iB preemi nently
a Btaff
functio n tied directly to the county' s executi ve with adoptio n and imple'!
'entation ofplanB and develop ment policies the respons ibility of the councIl
.
In recent yearo federal and Btate lawB on l~d uee, develop '!'ent a,!d
environ mental protect ion have impose d not only mcreas ed regulat ion
b~~ m
oome caseB Bpacific procedureB on local governmentB. The model
prOVIBlon
provideB the needed flexibility for the county to eBtabliBh workab le Btructu
reB
and proced ures for exerciBing the plannin g functio n within the context
of
conBtra ints impooed by higher levelB of govern ment.

....
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Article V
FINANCIAL PROCEDURES

Section 5.01. Fiscal Year.
The fiscal year of the county shall begin on the first day of _ _
and end on the last day of _ _.

Section 5.02. Submission of Budget and Budget
Message.
On or before the _ _day of
of each year, the county
manager shall submit to the county council a budget for the ensuing
fiscal year and an accompanying message.

Section 5.03. Budget Message.
The county manager's message shall explain the budget both in
fiscal terms and in terms of the work programs. It shall outline the
proposed financial policies of the county for the ensuing fiscal year,
describe the important features of the budget, indicate any major
changes from the current year in financial policies, expenditures, and
revenues together with the reasons for such changes, summarize the
county's debt position and include such other material as the county
manager deems desirable.

Section 5.04. Budget.
The budget shall provide a complete financial plan of all county
funds and activities for the ensuing fiscal year and, except as required
by law or this charter, shall be in such form as the county manager

39
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dee?ls d~sirable or the county council may require. The budget shaH
begi~ Wlth a clear general summary of its contents· shal1 show i
detatl al1 estimated income, indicating the proposed p~perty tax 1 n
and al1 proposed expenditures, including debt service for the ens~';?'g
fiscal year; and s~al1 be .so arranged as to show comparative figures
for actual and estImated Income and expenditures ofthe current fiscal
year an? ac~ual i?,come and expenditures of the preceding fiscalyear
It shal1 indIcate In separate sections:
. '
(1) The propo~ed goal~ and objectives and expenditures for
current operatIons dunngthe ensuing fiscal year detailed fo
eac~ .fund by organization unit, and program: purpose o~
actiVIty, and the ?lethod of ~nancing such expenditures;
(2) Propo~ed capItal expendItures during the ensuing fiscal
y'ear, detailed for each fund by organization unit when practIca~le, and t~e proposed method of financing each such
capItal expendIture; and
(3) The a~ticipated income and expense and profit and loss for
the ensuing year for each utility or other enterprise fund
operated by the county.
h For any fund! the tot~l of proposed expenditures shal1 not exceed
t e to~al of estImated Income plus carried forward fund b 1
exclUSIve of reserves.
a ance,

Section ?05. Coun~y Council Action on Budget.
(a) NotIce and hearmg. The county council shal1 publish in one
or more newspapers of general circulation in the county the general
summary of the b?-dget and a notice stating:
(1) The tImes and places where copies of the message and
budget are available for inspection by the public and
(2) ~he .time and pla~e, not less that two week~ after such
pubhcatIon, for a pubhc hearing on the budget
(b) Amen~ment Before Adoption. After the pub1i~ hearin the
county.councll may adopt the budget with or without amendme:!f In
am;ndln g the budget, it may add or increase programs or amou:nts
B? may del~te or decrease any programs or amounts, except expen~tu~es req~red by law or for debt service or for an estimated cash
efiClt,.proVlded th!lt no amendment to the budget shal1 increase the
~!~:,ed expendItures to an amount greater than total estimated

.,' (c) Adoption. The county council shaH adopt the budget on or
.' before the _ _ day of the _ _ month of the fiscal year currently
c', ending. Ifitfails to adopt the budget by this date, the budget proposed
: by the county manager shal1 go into effect.

Section 5.06. Appropriation and Revenue Ordinances.
To implement the adopted budget, the county council shal1 adopt,
prior to the beginning of the ensuing fiscal year:
(a) an appropriation ordinance making appropriations by department or major organizational unit and authorizing a
single appropriation for each program or activity;
(b) a tax levy ordinance authorizing the property tax levy or
levies and setting the tax rate or rates; and
(c) any other ordinances required to authorize new revenues
or to amend the rates or other features of existing taxes or
other revenue sources.

Section 5.07. Amendments after Adoption.
(a) SupplementaIAppropriations. If during the fiscal year the
county manager certifies that there are available for appropriation
revenues in excess ofthose estimated in the budget, the county council
by ordinance may make supplemental appropriations for the year up
to the amount of such excess.
(b) Emergency Appropriations. To meet a public emergency
affecting life, health, property or the public peace, the county council
may make emergency appropriations. Such appropriations may be
made by emergency ordinance in accordance with the provisions of
§2.14. To the extent that there are no available unappropriated
revenues or a sufficient fund balance to meet such appropriations, the
council may by such emergency ordinance authorize the issuance of
emergency notes, which may be renewed from time to time, but the
emergency notes and renewals of any fiscal year shal1 be paid not later
than the last day of the fiscal year next succeeding that in which the
emergency appropriation was made.
(c) Reduction of Appropriations. If at any time during the
fiscal year it appears probable to the county manager that the
revenues or fund balances available will be insufficient to finance the
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expenditures for which appropriations have been authorized, the
manag er shall report to the county council without delay, indicating
the estimated amoun t ofthe deficit, any remedial action taken by the
manager and recommendations as to any other steps to be taken. The
council shall then take such furthe r action as it deems necess ary to
prevent or reduce any deficit and for that purpose it may by ordinance
reduce one or more appropriations.
(d) Trans fer of Appro priati ons. At any time during the fiscal
year the county council may by resolution transfe r part or all ofthe unencumbered appropriation balance from one depart ment or major
organizational unit to the appropriation for other depart ments or
major organizational units. The manag er may transf er part or all of
any unencumbered appropriation balances among programs within a
depart ment or organizational unit and shall report such transf ers to
the council in writing in a timely manner.
(e) Limit ation; Effect ive Date. No appropriation for debt service
may be reduced or transferred, and no appropriation may be reduced
below any amount required by law to be appropriated or by more than
the amount of the unencumbered balance thereof. The supplemental
and emergency appropriations and reduction or transfe r ofappropriations authorized by this section may be made effective immediately
upon adoption.
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Secti on 5.10. Over spend ing of Appr opria tions
Prohi bited .

No payme nt shall be made or obligation in~rred again~t .any
allotm ent or appropriation except in accordance Wlth appropna~lOns
duly made and unless the county ~anager or the manager's d~sIgnee
first certifies that there is a suffiCIent unencumbered balance 10 such
allotm ent or appropriation and th~t sufficient funds t~er~from are ~r
will be available to cover the c1rum or meet the oblIgatIOn whe~
It
becomes due and payable. Any authorization of payme nt or incurn ng
of obligation in violation of the provisions of this charte r shall be void
and any payme nt so made illegal. A violation of this provision shall
be cause for removal ofany officer who knowingly authorized or made
such payme nt or incurr ed such obligation. Such officer may also be
liable to the county for ally amoun t so paid. Except where prohibited
by law, however, nothin g in this charte r shall be c?nstrued to preven t
the makin g or authorizing of payme nts or makm g of cont~acts for
capital improvements to be financed wholly or partly by the Iss~~ce
of bonds or to preven t the makin g of any contract or lease prOVIding
for payme nts beyond the end of the fiscal year, but only if such action
is made or approved by ordinance.

Secti on 5.11. Capit al Progr am.
Secti on 5.08. Lapse of Appr opria tions .

Every appropriation, except an appropriation for a capital expenditure, shall lapse at the close ofthe fiscal year to the extent thatit has
not been expended or encumbered. An appropriation for a capital
expenditure shall continue in force until expended, revised or repealed; the purpose of any such appropriation shall be deemed
abandoned if three years pass without 'any disbur semen t from or
encumbrance of the appropriation.

Secti on 5.09. Admi nistra tion of the Budg et.

The county council shall provide by ordinance the procedures for
administering the budget.

-------. - - ---
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(a) Subm ission to Count y Counc il. The county manag er shall
prepar e and submi t to the county council a five- [six-] year capital
program no later than three month s prior to the final date for submission of the budget.
(b) Conte nts. The capital program shall include:
(1) A clear genera l summ ary ofits contents;
(2) A list of all capital improvements and other capital expenditure s which are proposed to be undert aken during the five
[six] fiscal years next ensuing, with appropriate suppo rting
information as to the necessity for each;
(3) Cost estima tes and recommended time schedules for each
improvement or other capital expenditure;
.
(4) Method offinancingupon which each capital expendIture
is to be reliant ; and
(5) The estima ted annua l cost of operating and mainta ining
the facilities to be constructed or acquired.

~:
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1J'e ~bove shall be revised and extended each year with regard to

capI~~ I.mprovements still pending or in process of construction

acqwsItion.

0

'C'

r

Section 5.12. County Council Action on
Capital Program.
(a) Notice and Hearing. The COWlty council shall publish in one
or more newspaper~ of general circulation in the COWlty the general
summary of the c;apItal program and a notice stating:
(1) The tImes and places where copies of the capital program
are available for inspection by the public and
(2) ~e .time and plac.e, not less than tV:o weeks after such
pubhc;atIon, for a pubhc hearing on the capital program.
~) AdoptIOn. The COWlty council by resolution shall adopt the
capItal program with or without amendment after the public hearing
and on or before the _
day of the
month of the
t
fiscal year.
curren

Section 5.13. Public Records.
Copies o~ the budget, capital program and appropriation and

revenue ordm~ces shall be public records and shall I>e made available to the pubhc at suitable places in the county.

COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE V
This article .provides for the development of a comprehensive financial
progrtiam, allowmgmaximum flexibility within the boundaries of sound fiscal

prac ces.

Th~ ~mdgPlete financial plan involves two ml\ior elements: 1) the current
~tnhuth u et, and 2) the multi-year capital program which is coordinated
WI
e annual budget.
§5.01. Fiscal Year.
. !t~ s?"ongl~recommended that the fiscal year be set so that fiscally sound
Juns ~tions WIll not have to borrow for short tenns in anticipati
ftax
exceptmemergencysituations. Itisrecognized,however, thatbefo~~cltang::

in the fiscal year can be made consideration must be given to the fiscal
patterns ofthe other taxingjurisdictions affecting the county. The dates when
the state usually pays significant amounts of grants in aid to the county
should be considered in developing an advantageous fiscal calendar.
§5.02. Submission of Budget and Budget Message.
The specific submission date will depend upon the fiscal year but in any
case itis suggested that it be at least45 days priorto the beginning of the fiscal
year.
§5.03. Budget Message.
The budget message should clearly present the manager's program for the
coming year translated into financial tenns. Programs of the various county
departments should be explained and the county's debt position summarized.
From a careful reading of the budget message, members of the council and
citizens should be able to obtain a clear and concise picture of what the
manager expects to accomplish in the coming year, the estimated cost, sources
of revenue and changes in the county's debt.
§5.04. Budget.
The budget, a complete financial plan for all funds and activities, includes
both revenues and expenditures. Expenditures for current operations and
capital outlays should be shown separately with the source of financing
indicated.
A detailed classification ofrevenues, expenditures and specific funds is not
set forth in the Model because classifications will be developed by ordinance
or administrative orderifthey are notestablished by state agencies concerned
with local finance as part of a unifonn accounting system. Proposed current
expenditures are to be presented in tenns of the programs of the respective
offices, departmenta and agencies, the fundamental feature of program or
perfonnance budgeting.
§5.05. Council Action on Budget.
The only restrictions placed on the council with respect to action on the
budget are those governing the adoption procedure, the requirement that
certain mandatory expenditures may not be decreased or deleted, and the
requirement that total authorized expenditures may not exceed the total of
estimated income.
No specific date as the deadline for adoption of the budget has been
included. Setting a deadline for adoption does not preclude the earlier
completion of action on the budget with ample time for public hearings and
council consideration of the budget, if it is submitted early enough by the
manager.
The Model includes one of several possibilities for dealing with failure of

the council to adopt the budget by the prescribed deadline. It provides for the
budget as submitted by the manager to be deemed adopted. Among other
possibilities in such a situation are: (1) for the amounts appropriated for
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:
operations in the current fiscal year to be deemed adopted; (2) for the
manager's budget to be deemed adopted but permitting amendments by the
council during the first month of the new fiscal year; (3) to authorize the
council to make temporary appropriations for a period not exceeding one
month, during which time it would presumably complete adoption of the
budget for the remainder ofthe fiscal year; or (4) to provide that the budget
of the preceding fiscal year should be applicable automatically for the first
month ofthe ensuing year, with the presumption that action will becompleted
during that time.

15.06. Appropriations and Revenue Ordinances.
Earlier models in the adoption subsection provided: "Adoption of the
budget shall constitute appropriations ofamounts specified therein as expenditures from the funds indicated and shall constitute alevy ofthe property tax
therein proposed." It took note that some states required that appropriations
and the tax levy be by ordinance. Alternative language to cover that
requirement was included. This edi tion specifically calls for appropriation
ordinances and revenue ordinances and that appropriations be by department or major orgaIrlzational uIrlt within each fund. The appropriations for
each department or uIrlt would not be broken down in the same detail as the
budget. There would be a property tax levy ordinance and other revenue
ordinances authorizing revenues from non-property taxes.

15.07. Amendments Mter Adoption.
Supplemental appropriations, which can be the bane of any good budget
procedure, are restricted to situations in which the manager certifies to
council the availability of money in ex.... of the total revenues estimated in
the budget. Another poBSibility for use of such "windfall" sums is to require
their use in the succeeding year's budget as a revenue which would have the
effect of reducing the tax levy. Supplemental appropriations may be made
only by ordinance and all the provisions regarding publication, notice of
hearing, etc., applicable to other ordinances must be followed. Emergency
appropriations may be budgeted in accordance with the procedure for emergency ordinances.
Provision is made for reduction of appropriations when the manager
believes available revenues will not cover appropriations and a deficit is
likely. The primary responsibility is clearly the manager's, with the duty to
inform council and then implement any ordinances or resolutions council may
enact.
With appropriations being made by departments and major orgaruzational uIrlts and not by objects, the manager has freedom to make transfers
from une~cumbered balances within departments ofuIrlts, and must notifY
the counct! oftransfers. When an unencumbered balance exists in one department or uIrlt, all or part of it may be transferred to the appropriation of
another department or uIrlt by council resolution.

§5,08.I.apeedAppropr iations.

This provision simply requires that amounts not needed or not ~"'.'d f?r
whatever reason in the current year must be returned for reappr~p~ation In
the following year. The important exception is that an appropnation. for a
capital expenditure shall not lapse until the project is completed and prod for,
or the project has been terminated for some ot~er reBS?n or three years h~ve
passed without any positive action on the proJect. WIthout such a reqwrement, accounts of the county would be cluttered with balances to ~hich the
appropriation in each succeeding year would be added. Suc~ a pmcti~e ~ould
increase the problem of admiIrlstrative control by encouragIng the bwlding of
surpluses within departments.

15.09. Administration ofthe Budget.

The council will by ordinance establish the procedures and controls for
implementation of the budget. Proposed work programs and requested
allotments should be submitted to the manager by department heads following adoption of the budget. The manager should review the programs and
allot portions of the total appropriation based upon the work expected to
performed during a particular period of time, usually three months. As chief
admiIrlstrator, the manager must have the authority to revise the allotments
at any time during the year and for any ~e"!,,,n.
• •

!>"

15.10. Overspending of Appropnabons ProhIbIted.
Before any order may be placed or any payment may be made from an
appropriation, it must be ascertained that an unencum~red bala~ce of
adequate amount is available. This provision prevents making e~pen?i tures
or incurring obligations above the total appropriated amount. Since It ~ften
is necessary to make contracts extending into the future beyond the penod of
annual appropriations, council is granted the power to d? so. All s.uch
transactions become matters of public record and expendit,;",es reqwred
because of them must be included in the capital program and In the annual
budget.

15.11. Capital Program.

.

Provisions for the five-year or six-year capital program are desIlP?ed to
compel long-range planIrlng of capital improve,!,ents and .a meamngful
relationship between capital and current operating expenditures, and to
provide adequate time for systematic consideration of capital projects by the
council.
b' d h
th
The requirement that the capital program be Su mItte t ~ee mon s
prior to the final date for submission of the budget gives the councd an opportuIrlty to review the proposed projects, their cost, an.d methods ~ finance
before the annual budget is submitted. Actual capItal expenditures are
carried each year as the capital outlay section of the current budget. These
expenditures may be in the form of direct capital outlays from current
revenues or debt service payments.

'I
I

,I
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An innovation introduced as a part of the League's model financial
procedures in 1964 - and continued in this MCKkl- is the requirement that
the capita! program include estimated opemting and maintenance costs of
proposed capital facilities. This forces more realistic projections of expenditures because sometimes the opemting cost of a facility will exceed the
amortized annual capita! charge. It also sounds a warning that maintenance
.hould not be neglected.
§5.12. Council Action on Capital Program.
.
The capita! program's adoption, which mu.t be preceded by required
publication, notice and hearing, means a positive commitment by the council
to undertake a scheduled five-year or six-year capita! improvement program.
The method. offinancing the improvement. will be detailed. Major improvement. will be financed by bond issue. authorized by either a bond ordinance
or by a popular referendum. Most projects requiring bond issue. will extend
over a period of more than one year. Other projects, to be financed from
current income, also may extend over more than one year and will normally
involve construction contracts with adequate safeguards for both parties.
Still other capital projects may be completed within a single fiscal period as
part of the work program of the department of public works. In all cases,
actual disbursements for capital items during a single fiscal year, whether in
the form of debt semce or direct outlays, are carried as the capita! outlay
section of the budget for that year.
The requirement that the capita! program each year be submitted well in
advance of the budget enables the council to consider the proposed improvements, the methods for financing them and the recommended priorities in
sufficient time to make decisions on capita! items which will be subsequently
reflected in the budget. The fact that most capita! improvement decisions
must be made well in advance of actual disbursements means that the bulk
of the capital items in a particular budget will be the result of decisions made
several years earlier. Changes, often of a relatively minor nature, may be
made each year.
Because all states regulate borrowing for capita! improvements by generill
legislation, no article on this subject is included.
§5.13. Public Records.
In addition to compliance with the formal legal requirement that copies of
the budget document and capital program be made aVailable, many counties
prepare popular summaries which are given wide distribution and which
provide citizens with essential general information.

Article VI
COUNTY ELECTIONS
Section 6.01. County Elections.
(a) Regular Elections. The regular county election shall be held
at the time established by state law.
.
(b) Registered Voter defined. All citizens legally regI~tered
under the constitution and laws of the state of . .
to vote I.n the
county shall be registered voters of the county WIth10 the mean10g of
this charler.
. .
I I .
(c) Conduct of Elections. The prOVISIons of the genera e ecbo.n
laws of the state of _ _ shall apply to elections held under thIS
charter. All elections provided for by the charter shall be conducted by
the election authorities established by l!lw. For the c~nduct of county
elections, for the prevention of fraud 10 such electIons and ~or the
recount of ballots in cases of do~bt or fraud, the .county councIl shall
adopt ordinances consistent WIth law and th!s charte~, and ~he
election authorities may adopt further regulatIons c~nslstent WIt!,
law and this charter and the ordinances ofthe COunCIl. S~C? or~
nances and regulations pertaining to elections shall be pubhclzed 10
the manner of county ordinances generally.

Section 6.02. Council Districts; Adjustment of
Districts. (for use with alternatives II,
III and IV of §2.0l)
.
(a) Number of Districts. There shall be _ _ county councIl
districts.
• •
A
• t
t.
(b) Districting Commission; CompOSItIon; PPOlD men,
Terms' Vacancies; Compensation.
.
'(1) There shall be a districting commis~io.n consisting offive
members. No more than two commISSIon membe~s may
belong to the same political party. The county counCIl shall
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appoint four members. These four members shall, with the
affirmative vote of at least three, choose the fifth member who
shall be chairman.
(2) No member of the commission shall be employed by the
county or any political subdivision of the county, or hold any
other elected or appointed position in the county or any
political subdivision of the county.
(3) The county council shall appoint the commission no later
than one year and five months before the first general election
ofthe county council after each federal decennial census. The
commission's term shall end upon adoption of a districting
plan, as set forth in §6.02(c).
(4) In the event of a vacancy on the Commission by death,
resignation or otherwise, the county council shall appoint a
new member enrolled in the same political party from which
his or her predecessor was selected, to serve the balance ofthe
term remaining.
(5) No member ofthe districtingcommission shall be removed
from office by the county council except for cause and upon
notice and hearing.
(6) The members ofthe commission shall serve without compensation except that each member shall be allowed actual
and necessary expenses to be audite d in the same manne r as
other county charges.
(7) The commission may hire or contract for necessary staff
assistance and may require agencies of county government to
provide technical assistance. The commission shall have a
budget as provided by the county council.
(c) Powe rs and Dutie s of the Comm ission ; Heari ngs, Submissio ns and Appro val of Plan.
,
(1) Following each decennial census, the commission shall
consult the county council and shall prepar e a plan for
dividing the county into districts for the election of councilmembers. In prepar ing the plan, the commission shall be
guided by the criteria set forth in §6.02(d). The report on the
plan shall include a map and description of districts recommended.
(2) The commission shall hold one or more public hearings not
less than one month before it submits the plan to the county
council. The commission shall make its plan available to the
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public for inspection and comment not less than one month
before its public hearing.
. .
(3) The commission shall submIt Its plan to the couno/ councI.l
not less than one year before the first general electIon of the
county council after each decennial census.
(4) The plan shall be deemed adopted by the county councI.l
unless disapproved within three weeks by. the vote of the
majority of all members of the county councIl. If the county
council fails to adopt the plan, it shall r~turn the I!l~ to the
commission with its objections, and WIth the objectIons of
individual members of the council.
..
(5) Upon rejection ofits plan, the commIssIon shall prepar e a
revised plan and shall submi t such revised plan to the county
council no later than nine month s before the first general
election ofthe county council after the decennial census. SUC?
revised plan shall be deemed adopted by the county co~cIl
unless disapproved within two weeks by th~ vote oftwo-thIrds
of all of the members of the county councIl and unless, by ~
vote of two-thirds of all of its members, the county councIl
votes to file a petition in the ___ Court, _
Co.unty, for
a determination that the plan fails to meet the.reqUl~e~ents
of this charter. The county council shall file ItS petItIon no
later than ten days after its disapproval of the plan. Upon a
final determination upon appeal, if any, that the plan meets
the requirements of this charter, the plan shall. ~ deemed
adopted by the county council and the comm!sslon shall
deliver the plan to the county clerk. The plan de~lv~red to the
county clerk shall include a map and descrIptIon of the
districts.
it
(6) Ifin any year population figures are not aV8l·1able a t e~s
one year and five months before the first gener8;1 electIon
following the decennial census, the co~ty councl! m~y.by
ordinance shorten the time periods prOVIded for dlstnctm.g
commission action in subsections (2), (3), (4) and (5) of thIS
section.
.
f.
I fi
(d) Distri cting Plan; Criter ia. In preparatIon
0 !ts p an or
dividing the county into districts for the election of counCIl members,
the commission shall apply the following criteria which, to t~e ex~nt
practicable, shall be applied and given priority in the order m whIch
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they are herein set forth.
(1) • ~istricts shall ~ equal in population except where
deVI~t~ons fro~ equahty result from the application of the
prOVIS10ns heremafter set forth, but no such deviation may
exceed five percent of the average population for all county
council districts according to the figures available from the
most recent census.
(2) Districts shall consist of contiguous territory; but land
areas separated by waterways shall not be included in the
same d!strict unless said waterways are traversed by highway bndg?s! tunne!s or re~arly scheduled ferry services
both termm1 of wh1ch are Wlthin the district except that
population permitting, islands not connected to'the mainland
or to oth~r islands by bridge, tunnel or regular ferry services
s~aIl. be mcluded in the same district as the nearest land area
Wlthm the county and, where such subdivisions exist, within
the same ward or equivalent subdivision as described in
subsection (5), below.
(3) No cit~ b.loc~ shal.1 b~ divided in the formation of districts.
(4) A mumc1pahty Wlthm a county shall be divided among as
few districts as possible.
(5) !n th~ est.a?lish~ent of districts within counties whose
temtory 18 diVIded mto wards or equivalent subdivisions
whose boundaries have remained substantially unaltered for
at le~s~~fteen years, the number of such wards or equivalent
S,:,bd!VIs10ns whose territory is divided among more than one
d1stnct shall be as small as possible.
(6) Consistent with the foregoing provisions the aggregate
length of all district boundaries shall be as short as possible
(e) E1.fect of Enactment. The new county council districts and
boun~an?s ~s of the date of enactment shall supersede previous
councd d1st!",Ct~ and ~ounda~es for all purposes of the next regular
c~unty electJon, mcludingnommations. The new districts and boundanes shall supersede previous districts and boundaries for all other
purposes as of the date on which all council members elected at that
regular county election take office.

electors of the county. The provisions of the election law of the state
of
, as they currently exist or may hereafter be amended
or superseded, shall govern the exercise ofthe powers ofinitiative and
referendum under this charter.]
NOTE: Section .6.03 is in brackets because not all states provide for the initiative and referendum and it is possible that
not all counties within the states that do provide for it will
choose to include the option in their charters_

COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE VI
In previous League models, detailed provisions on the nomination and
election process were included. This edition recognizes that the election laws
of each state apply to counties whether or not they operate with a local
charter. Areas oflocal discretion are few. Among those discretionary areas
may be the provision of nonpartisan elections and the timing of elections.
Operating within the limitations imposed by state law, the county may by
ordinance adopt regulations deemed desirable.

§6.01. County Elections.
Although in most states local elections are regulated entirely or to a very
substantial extent by state statutes, certain variations may be provided by
local charter; for example, home rule charters may provide for nonpartisan
local elections. When possible, it is particularly desirable to separate local
from state and national elections. Therefore, local elections are frequently
scheduled in the fall ofodd-numbered years orin the spring of the year- both
as a result of state election laws and of city and county charters. It is
recommended that such timing be specified in the charter ifit permissible
under the state election laws.

§6.02. Council Districts; Adjustment of Districts.
With three of the five alternatives provided for the election of the county
council involving districts, the provision for drawing and redrawing district
lines assumes particular importance.
This section is a substantial departure from that of previous models
because of the need to comply with such legal mandates as Baker v. Carr,
Avery v. Midland County. Texas, and the Voting Rights Act and its amendments. Rather than a two-part process with an advisory commission recommending a plan, followed by city council passage of a plan (which might or
might not resemble that ofthe advisory commission), the Model provides for

[Section 6.03. Initiative and Referendum
The powers ofinitiative and referendum are hereby reserved to the

------------
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APPENDIX

AN ELECTED COUNTY EXECUTIVE

J,.
,~~.

Although since 1915 the League's model charters have embodied
the council-manager plan (appointed executive plan), it has always
recognized that some cities and counties, if properly organized, can
strengthen their operations with a strong elected executive form. In
fact the first edition (1900) of the Model City Charter endorsed the
elected chief executive. However, because this was such a drastic
departure from prevailing practice the recommendation gained relatively little acceptance. Municipal government at the time was
extremely fragmented by a number of separately elected department
heads often providing fiefdoms for powerful politicians. Some departments were headed by separate commissions designed to insulate
departments (e.g., public works) from political patronage and scandal.
The early Model specifically eliminated all popularly elected officials
except the mayor and council and made no provision for council
approval ofmayoral appointments. The mayor was to be a truly strong
executive.
County government has continued to be characterized by a structure which includes a number of separately elected administrative
officers, some of whom are mandated by state constitutional provisions; others are provided for by statutes applicable statewide. This
situation has made it difficult to establish a county chief executive
with authority over the full range of county operations. In a substantial number of counties, however (mostly large urban and suburban
counties), elected chief executive systems are in place. Where they
have performed well, the elected executives have been able to emerge
as effective governmental leaders, overcoming by political strength
competition from other specialized officers elected county-wide. In
some cases, charters have been able to change these officers from
elective to appointive positions making them responsible to the
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elected executive.
The elected county executive can be viewed as somewhat comparable to a state governor. The authority ofgovernors has expanded as
the state ballot has been shortened and separately elected statewide
administrative officials have been replaced by department heads
!lPpointed by the gover~or. Shortening the ballot at the county level
IS Important to the achIevement of a truly effective elected county
executive.
,
When an elected executive system is used, the executive must have
sufficient authority to operate as a genuinely responsible executive
The executive's authority should not be diluted by assigning an~
executive operations to independently elected department heads or to
boards and commissions, nor should it be nullified by the requirement
that major appointments be subject to the ·advice and consent" of the
council. Advice and consent can interfere with an executive's
attempts to recruit department heads and other personnel from outside the county on the basis of professional competence because of
proyincialism and political pressures put on the council by local
reSIdents. An argument can be made for council advice and consent
in the appointment of certain boards and commissions, such as the
board of ethics, where it is important that both the executive and
legislative arms of the government be committed to the successful
work ofthe body.
A full text providing for an elected chief executive is not provided
here because the basic council-manager (appointed executive) charter
can be adapted readily for this purpose. To a considerable extent this
can be done simply by changing the word ·county manager" to .co~ty
executive," except in Article III which must be substantially altered
to provide for election rather than appointment. Also, the provision
for the powers of the council and the chairman of the council in the
basic Model (§§2.01 and 2.03) should be modified. Language similar
to that used in the Model State Constitution for the governor is
presented as a tentative text of the basic provision for the elected
executive:
(a) Executive Power. The executive power ofthe county shall
be vested in a county executive.
(b) Election of the County Executive. The county executive
shall be elected for a term of four years by a direct vote of the
people at the regular county election. The first such election
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shall be in
,19_. The county executive's terms shall
day of ___ after his or her election and
begin on the
shall continue until his or her successor has been elected and has
taken office.
(c) County Executive's messages to the Council. The
county executive shall, at the beginning of each calendar year,
and may at other times give the council information as to t~e
affairs of the county and recommend measures he or she conSIders necessary and desirable.
;

I
i

,i
"

One basic difference between the County Council-Manager and
Elected Executive plans is the "veto" power. This power has no place
in a Council-Manager government because it distorts the basic principle of the form - that the council is assigned all powers of the
county. The significantdifferenc~ in the ele~ted execlJ;tiveform is that
the elected executive has an assIgned role 10 the legislative process,
and must make a decision on each ordinance - sign it, veto it or let
it become law without signature. The veto should be included in the
legislative article ofan elected executive charter and listed among the
executive's powers in the executive article.
The veto provisions of two county charters provide illustrations:

Prince George's County, Maryland
EXECUTIVE VETO. Upon the enactment of any bill by the
Council, with the exception of such measures made expressly
exempt from the executive veto by this Charter, it shall be
presented to the County Executive within five days for his
approval or disapproval. Within te.n days after suc~ pr~sen~
tion he shall return any such bdl to the CounCIl WIth hIS
app;oval endorsed thereon or with a statement, in writing, of
his reasons for not approving the same. Upon approval by the
County Executive, any such bill shall become law. Upon ve~
by the County Executive, his veto message shall be entered 10
the Journal of the Council, and, not later than at its next
legislative session-day, the Council may reconsider the bill. If,
upon reconsideration, two-thirds of the members of the full
Council vote in the affirmative, the bill shall become law.
Whenever the County Executive shall fail to return any such
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Montgomery County, Maryland
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER. The County Executive shall appoint a Chief Administrative Officer subject to
confirmation by the Council. The Chief Administrative Officer
shall be a professionally qualified administrator who shall
serve at the pleasure of the County Executive, with compensation determined by the County Executive subject to the approval of the County Council.
DUTIES OF THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER.
The ChiefAdministrative Officer shall, subject to the direction
of the County Executive, supervise all departments, offices,
and agencies of the Executive Branch, advise the County
Executive on all administrative matters and perform such
other duties as may be assigned by the County Executive, or by
this Charter.

Prince George's County, Maryland
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER. The County Executive shall appoint a Chief Administrative Officer. He shall be
appointed on the basis of his qualifications as a professional
administrator and shall serve at the discretion of the County
Executive. The Chief Administrative Officer shall perform
such administrative duties and exercise such general supervision over the agencies of the executive branch as the County
Executive may direct.

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
In states where the initiative and referendum procedures are not
provided by state law but may be provided in local charters, the model
provisions may be adopted. It is also possible that a county may choose
to provide for the initiative and not the referendum. In that case the
model provisions should be modified accordingly.
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Article
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
Section _.01. General Authority.
(a) Initiative. The registered voters of the county shall have
power to propose ordinances to the Council and, if the Council fails to
adopt an ordinance so proposed without any change in substance to
adopt or reject it at a county election, but such power shall not e,ru;nd
to the budget or capital program or any ordinance relating to appropriation of money, levy of taxes or salaries of county officers or
employees.
(b) Referendum. The registered voters of the county shall have
power to require reconsideration by the Council of any adopted
ordinance and, if the Council fails to repeal an ordinance so reconsidered, to approve or reject it at a county election, but such power shall
not extend to the budget or capital program or any emergency
ordinance or ordinance relating to appropriation of money, levy of
taxes, or salaries of county officers or employees.

Section _.02. Commencement of Proceeding;
Petitioners' Committee; Affidavit.
Any five registered voters may commence initiative or referendum
proceedings by filing with the county clerk an affidavit stating they
will constitute the petitioners' committee and be responsible for
circulating the petition and filing it in proper form, stating their
names and addresses and specifying the address to which all notices
to the committee are to be sent, and setting out in full the proposed
initiative ordinance or citing the ordinance sought to be reconsidered.
Promptly after the affidavit ofthe petitioners' committee is filed the
clerk shall issue the appropriate petition blanks to the petitioners'
committee.

f

!,
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Section _.03. Petitions.

.

(a) Number of Signatures. Initiative and Referendum petitions
must be signed by registered voters of the county equal in number to
at least 15 per cent of the total number of registered voters registered
to vote at the last regular election.
(b) Form and Content. All papers of a petition shall be uniform
in size and style and shall be assembled as one instrument for filing.
Each signature shall be executed in ink or indelible pencil and shall
be followed by the address of the person signing. Petitions shall
contain or have attached thereto throughout their circulation the full
text of the ordinance proposed or sought to be reconsidered.
(c) Affidavit of Circulator. Each paper of a petition shall have
attached to it when filed an affidavit executed by the person circulating it stating that he or she personally circulated the paper, the
number of signatures thereon, that all the signatures were affixed in
his or her presence, that he or she believes them to be the genuine
signatures of the persons whose names they purport to be and that
each signer had an opportunity before signing to read the full text of
the ordinance proposed or sought to be reconsidered.
(d) Time for Filing Referendum Petitions. Referendum petitions must be filed within 30 days after adoption by the Council of the
ordinance sought to be reconsidered.

I
t

ciency of the petition as amended and promptly send a copy of such
certificate to the petitioners committee by registered mail as in the
case of an original petition. If a petition or amended petition is
certified sufficient, or if a petition or amended petition is certified
insufficient and the petitioners' committee does not elect to amend or
request Council review under subsection (b) of this section within the
time required, the clerk shall promptly present his or her certificate
to the Council and the certificate shall then be a final determination
as to the sufficiency of the petition.
(b) Council Review. If a petition has been certified insufficient
and the petitioners' committee does not file notice of intention to
amend it or if an amended petition has been certified insufficient, the
committee may, within two days after receiving the copy of such
certificate, file a request that it be reviewed by the Council. The
Council shall review the certificate at its next meeting following the
filing of such request and approve or disapprove it, and the Council's
determination shall then be a final determination as to the sufficiency
of the petition.
(c) Court Review; New Petition. A final determination as to the
sufficiency of a petition shall be subject to court review. A final
determination of insufficiency, even if sustained upon court review,
shall not prejudice the filing of a new petition for the same purpose.

Section _.04. Procedure after Filing.
(a) Certificate of Clerk; Amendment. Within twenty days after
the petition is filed, the county clerk shall complete a certificate as to
its sufficiency, specifying, ifit is insufficient, the particulars wherein
it is defective and shall promptly send a copy of the certificate to the
petitioners' committee by registered mail. A petition certified insufficient for lack of the required number of valid signatures may be
amended once ifthe petitioners' committee files a notice of intention
to amend it with the clerk within two days after receiving the copy of
his or her certificate and files a supplementary petition upon additional papers within ten days after receiving the copy of such
certificate. Such supplementary petition shall comply with the requirements of subsections (b) and (c) of L.03, and within five days
after it is filed the clerk shall complete a certificate as to the suffi-

Section _.05. Referendum Petitions; Suspension
of Effect of Ordinance.
When a referendum petition is filed with the county clerk, the
ordinance sought to be reconsidered shall be suspended from taking
effect. Such suspension shall terminate when:
(1) There is a final determination of insufficiency of the petition, or
(2) The petitioners' committee withdraws the petition, or
(3) The Council repeals the ordinance, or
(4) Thirty days have elapsed after a vote of the county on the
ordinance.
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vote at the last regular county election. The
petitIoners committee may withdraw the petition at any time before
the fifteenth day immediately preceding the day scheduled for the
county vote on the amendment

Section 8.02. Election.

.

Upon delive.ty.to the co~ty election authorities of the report of a
commission or debvety by the county clerk of an adopted
ordinance or a petition finally determined sufficient proposing an
a~endment pursuant to §8.01(d), the election authorities shall submit the pr~posed amendment to the voters ofthe county at an election
Such election shall be announced by a notice containing the compleU;
text of the proposed amendment and published in one or more
newspapers of general circulation in the county at least 30 days prior
to the date of the election. The election shall be held not less than 60
and not more than 120 days after the adoption of the ordinance or
~eport or the final determination of sufficiency of the petition proposmg.the amendme.nt. Ifno re~lar election is to be held within that
penod, the Councll shall prOVIde for a special election on the proposed
ame?fidm~nt; otherwise, the holding of a special election shall be as
speci ed m state law.
ch~r

Section 8.03. Adoption of Amendment

If a majority of the registered voters of the c~unty voting upon a
eoposed cha~r amend~ent vote in favor of it, the amendment shall
th co~e effectIve at the time fixed in the amendment or ifno time is
erem fixed, 30 days after its adoption by the voters. '

1_.02. Commencement of Proceedings; Petitioners'
Committee; Affidavit.

Requiring a petitioners' committee places clear responsibility for the
undertaking ofinitiative or referendum proceedings.

L.03. Petitions.

The number of signatures required for initiative and referendum petitions
is 15 per cent of the total number registered to vote at the last regular county
election. This is a more exacting requirement than "10 percent ofthe total
number ofpersons who voted in the county for the office of governor in the last
gubernatorial election" as in earlier model provisions.
Limiting the period for filing a referendum petition to 30 days after
passage BBBures that the effective date of an ordinance will not be delayed
unless the referendum effort is of serious proportions.

L.04. Procedures After Filing.

The mandatory language preventa the county clerk from delaying certification of the sufficiency or insufficiency of petitions beyond the twenty days
specified.

L.05. Referendum Petitions; Suspension of
Effect of Ordinance.

The fact that filing a referendum petition with the county clerk suspends
the effective date of an ordinance will spur the clerk and the council into
prompt action on the question of sufficiency. When an ordinance is subjected
to a referendum vote and the council's action is sustained, tennination of the
suspension must be delayed until sufficient time has passed for official
determination of the election resulta. This will vary with local practice. The
30 days indicated in L.05, paragraph (4), is arbitrary. If there is a definite
provision for the official reporting of election results, the lifting of the
suspension should probably coincide with the reporting.

L.06. Action on Petitions.

COMMENTARY ON INITIATIVE
AND REFERENDUM
LO~.

tiODS.

General Authority.

.

tt.!'.'c~h~ initiati~e and referendum are more valuable in thei~ availability

10 ~I~ use, t~s m~el provision seta up an exacting procedure. Unlike
::"firt:;o:n'b0ns, this ~cle must be completely self-executing. Detail cannot
g",,; e
lOhi Y
h thhe coun"!l because it is the poBBible inadequacies of council
-o-n~ t w c t ese deVices guard.
b Zelther ~he initiative nor the referendum should be applicable to th
rtoelasalting !"" tofhe appropnffi
· ation of
em I
~
hi
J,
,
anes county 0 cera or
oyees, .or t s would interfere with responsible officials striving to
eve a properly balanced long-range fiscal progranl.

m':.ne~\~lh!t~'!f:';e:n~r o~f~::":

...J

The initiative and referendum make mandatory council consideration of
the proposed "initiative ordinance" and reconsideration of the "referred
ordinance." The words, "adopt a proposed initiative ordinance without any
change in substance: are designed to pennitcorrection oftechnical imperfecProvisions for submitting a proposed or referred ordinance to the voters
pennit considerable latitude as to the election date to encourage holding the
vote at a regular election if possible.
One of the most important reasons for requiring a petitioners' committee
is to provide a mechanism for withdrawing an initiative or referendum
petition if those originating the proceedings change their minds or feel that
action of the council satisfies the need which prompted the petition.

L.07. Results of Election.

Initiative ordinances approved by the electorate become effective, just as
is the case with an ordinance passed by council, in 30 days or at whatever later
date is specified.

,

.
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Section _.06. Action on Petitions.
(a) Action by Council. When an initiative or referendum petition
has been finally determined sufficient, the Council shall promptly
consider the proposed initiative ordinance in the manner provided in
Article II or reconsider the referred ordinance by voting its repeal. If
the Council fails to adopt a proposed initiative ordinance witho\lt any
change in substance within 60 days or fails to repeal the referred
ordinance within 30 days after the date the petition was finally
determined sufficient, it shall submit the proposed or referred ordinance to the voters of the county.
(b) Submission to Voters. The vote of the county on a proposed
or referred ordinance shall be held not less than 30 days and not later
than one year from the date of the final Council vote thereon. If no
regular county election is to be held within the period prescribed in
this subsection, the Council shall provide for a special election;
otherwise, the vote shall be held at the same time as such regular
election, except that the Council may in its discretion provide for a
special election at an earlier date within the prescribed period. Copies
of the proposed or referred ordinance shall be made available at the
polls.
(c) Withdrawal of Petitions. An initiative or referendum petition may be withdrawn at anytime prior to the fifteenth day preceding
the day scheduled for a vote of the county by filing with the county
clerk a request for withdrawal signed by at leastfour members of the
petitioners' committee. Upon the filing of such request the petition
shall have no further force or effect and all proceedings thereon shall
be terminated,

Section _.07. Results of Election.
(a) Initiative. If a majority of the register voters voting on a
proposed initiative ordinance vote in its favor, it shall be considered
adopted upon certification ofthe election results and shall be treated
in all respects in the same manner as ordinances of the same kind

adopted by the Council. If conflicting ordinances are approved at ~he
same election, the one receiving the greatest. number of affirmatIve
votes shall prevail to the extent of such conflIct.
(b) Referendum. If a majority of the registered ,":oters voting on
a referred ordinance vote against it, it shall be conSIdered repealed
upon certification of the election results.

Where the Article on Initiative and Referendum is used, the following
language shall be used in §2.12,:
(10) Adopt with or without amendment ordinances proposed under
the initiative power.
Where the Article on Initiative and Referendum is used t~e ~ollowing
language shall be used for the Charter Amendment ArtIcle.

ARTICLE VIII
CHARTER AMENDMENT
Section 8.01. Proposal of Amendment.

.

Amendments to this charter may be framed and proposed.
(a) In the manner provided by I~w, or ., th full text of the
(b) By ordinance of the CouncIl contaimnll. e
ro osed amendment and effective upon adoptIon, or .
p (~) By report of a charter commission created by orddanc~,; the
(d) B the voters of the county. Proposal of an amen men
voters Jthe county shall be by petition containing the full text dofthe
the same proce ures
h II be g~vlemed by
proposed amendment an.d sa.
I i ' 'f fve petitions
and requirements prescnbed m Artic e _
or 1m la ,.
f h
until such time as a final determination as to. th.e s~cIency 0 ~ e
petition is made except that there shall be no hmItatI0'd as : sU~fut
matter and that the petition mustbe signed by:efthte~tal0nu~ber o~
county equal in number to at least 20 per cen 0 e

